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United Press .International IN OUR Beth YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 3, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 2
Gioup-Of 32 Russian Peasants
Seek Aid, Religious Freedom
By ROBERT J. IKORGENGOLD
United Press International
MOSCOW 41.11,1) — A group ii 32
peasant men, women and chil-
dren who had traveled. 2,000 MIN%
from Siberia. pushed past Soviet
guards into the U. S. Embassy to-
d seeking asylum from -reli-
gious persecution."
The embassy turned them over
to Soviet officials who took the





WASHINGTON Tat —The Ten-
nessee Valley Authority will de-
veep the to-tiptoed Between The
Rivers recreatiorval area on the
Tennessee-Kentucky burden Rep.
Rase Bare, D-Tenn., said Wednes-
day
Skase mid the National Park
Service had agreed tip let TVA
develop the propesed 167,000 acre
area.
He mid he had been told the
twe agencies will announce details
of the agreement later this week.
The project iies between Ken-
.ky Lake and the lake to be
ElPiteb mid it was "orgy Logical"
formed tay Barkley Dem.
abet TVA take on the develop- I
inetat because of its interest in
'the iPA,10 lakes. He said a would
protect TVA's rights and allow





Fred T Parker, age W. died
Wetnesday.at the Etaptiet Hospital
in Memphis...Tannewee after a
two -weeks dine's.•
Survivors are his wee. Mrs.
Virginia Dodd Parker. Murray
route three: five daughters. Mrs.
Patricia Ahrert, Abmo route one,.
Mrs. Carolyn Prichett. Dexter. Mies
Jeatmie Parker. Murray route
three: %hie Freida Packer
ray route three and MI9E. Angelo
Parker. Murray roue three; Live
sisters. Mrs. Ilernian Fatchie. Pa-
ducah, Mts. LsHy alicVoy. Deteort,
Mrs. Kenny Bedivrtir,
Mrs. Virreil Futrell. Mur-
ray route five and Mrs Rovine
Turner, Paris, Tennessee:. one
brother, Earl Parker. Murray route
four; and two grandthildren, Dar-
on Ahert and Carl Pritchett
Funeral service* will be held at
the Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ Saturday at 10:30
a m Ben Paul Matthews will
conduct the service. Burial will
be in the Sinking Spring Cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral Horne





Ilioh Yesterday . ...... 44
Low Yesterday  34
715 Today . ......... ...   32
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 300.7.
a one gate open.
Sunset 4 52; nowise 710.
Western Kentucky — allkrtly
cloudy and a little warmer today
through Friday High today in the
low 40s. low tonight in the upper
20s
Temperatures at 5 a. m (Mb:
Louisville 31. %Lexington 26, Coy-
& ington 25. Paducah 24. Bowling
"I' Greet, 32, London 20. Hopkinsville
23. llunitntton. W. Va., 17, Evans-
ville, Ind,. 26."
NI-LOW
a NEW YORK feel - The limiest
temperature Ni- the nation report-
mornine by the U S. Wea
ther Bureau. excludiog Halvaii and
Aloha was 2 degrees at -Lovelock.
Nev The highest Wednekiay wieS
a 76 at Bonvasville, Tex. ,Tempera-
ture. rarsged from 3 below zero
to 18 in Alaska and fromittalo /10
•
in Hawaii
them were weeping and protein--
ing that thee would be shot for
their religious beliefs.
Embassy policy in Moscow is to
refuse refug Soviet citizens,
preeuniably ause of the politi-
cal probl which would arise
as well as the lack of faciktiets
for houaing them in the embassy
Although seeking refuge in the
embassy, the group did not tat for
political asylum, an embassy
spokesman said. Embassy officials
explained to the peasants that
they could not leave Russia with-
out pemaiesion from Soviet authori-
ties and that an embassy could
not make such arrangements. This
argument finally persuaded them
to start boarding the bus.
"Evangelical Christians"
Members of the group referred
to themselves as -evangelical
Christians" who do not recognize:
any form of organized religion but
merely are persons who claim
equelity among themselves awl
pray to God.
The ' peasants complained they
had not been allowed to observe
rehgioua holidays and had been
barred from contact with their
children in some instances.
One man getting on the bus to
leave the embassy compound told
newsmen he had not seen his chil-
dren for two years.
-This is not funny." he eighed.
'This is tragic."
Rusaran-speaking Western cor-
respondents heard some ma:inhere
of the group talking of a comrade
who they claimed had been "rot-
ting in prison" for two years.
•The same thing wall happen to
us," one of the group said.
Soviet Foreign Ministry officials
also were heard assuring the mem:
bers of the group that "nothing
will happen to you a
eleoltamoil Guarantee
But it did not appear that any
formal guarantee had been given.
Fineman sourree said the peas-
ants had been given a meal of
egga, toast and coffee in the em
baggy lunchroom before they were
taken assay by Soviet authorities
Some of the elder!) men in the
group wept Othere argued with
Soviet Foreign Ministry officials
who had been called to the em-
bassy compound
One man told an embassy offi-
cial:
We don't want to go anyWhere..
They will shoot us."
Another said in a loud since to
newsmen.
'Those who believe in God and
Christ help us. We ask it. We
ask that those who believe in God
and ("heist help th."
Third Highest Toll
In History Recorded
Ey United Press International '
The nation's drivers rolled up
the third highest New Yeats hole.
day death toll on record to end
"the most tragic year in traffic
heetory," the National Safety t'oun-
cil said today
Traffic fatalities during the 102
hour holiday from 6 p m Friday
to midniahe Tuesday totaled 389.
exceeded only by the 409 toll in
1956-67 and 407 in 1952-53,
The safety council was cheered
by the fact .that the toll fell con-
siderably below pre-holiday. estri-
mates that between 420 and 480
Americans would die oei the na-
tion's streets and highways
"While we would have liked to
have seen a muds lower- toll,"
'said Howard Pyle. presided of the
camera "we are encouraged that
it wee 'a... below the average of
410 persons killed in treffic ac-
cidents over a comparable 102e
hour nonatvoliday period at this
time of year "
But the council said IBM was
the own tragic year its Hattie
history with More than 40.0001a-
talities for the fire tame
A Coked Press International






California lest the nation with 47
highway fatalities Texas had 36,
ILnnis'.,0, New York and Okla-
homa 101 each Prenneylvania re-
corded 16. Florida. Ohio and Geno
gia 14 eaoh, and Michigan and
orth Carolina 13 each
73
  12
of 52 of a malignancy of the liver.
Carson succumbed only a few
hours before cancer ctaimed an.
other Hollrowood personahlty, actor
pr 'deicer Dick Powell, and less
than three weeks since the deaths
orac tiara ct e r actors Charles
Leughtun and Thorreas Mitchell,
both also ig cancer:
Carson's death came as a shtick
to his friends. wee) had mot been
told- of the actor's Illness at his
ineetence. He had undergone Sur-
gery abut six weeks ago for the
malignancy and was confined" to
bed at hi me for the past Nos
weeks. His wife. Sandra, and
brother. Itisbert. were with hun
when death came.
Frank Stempel. Carson's agent
for more than 25 years, said the
actor's closest friends were told of
his illness only recently.
-"Jack evidently knew he 'had
cancer, but tie didn't 4l any-
body." he said. "I talked to Jack
Tuesday night and this sorning.
He waena feeling Well, but he
was all right:"
Collapses On Stage
But a hint af.gCa-reona; failing
health came TarefAirg. 26 at New-
ark, NJ., when he eillapSed on
stage during drew rehearsal for
"Critics' .Cheice." Physicians said
—at the tIme—he'hacl a stomach
disorder.
In additian hi his: wife and
brother, Carom Is survived by
his mother, Elisa Carson: and two
children by a previous marriage
to singer Kay St. Germain, John
Jr., 21, and Kathryte 17. •
Cage Play Will Be
Resumed Friday
The local high !school basketball
squads resume play this week folg
lowing the Chnermas vacation. •
Murray, High School returns to
the hardwoods with a game at
Mayfield Friday might. Calloway
County. High will he host to Christ-
ian County Saturday night. and
Murray College High meets Pur-
year there Friday night.
In otter Fourth District play
Noeth Marshall meets Heath away
Friday night and is host to Lone
Oak Saturday night. Both Smith
Marshall and Benton have games
on Saturday Mato with the Rehels
traveling to Mayfield and Benton
playing host to Sedalia
Coach Larry Bale has practiced
his Murray High Tigers through
the holidays- and reports he-sis
pleased with the pregress 'nada,
The Tigers won over May-field in
a game here Decernher 11th,





ENCINO, Cahf. (UPI — Actor
greatest performances during the Until SpringJack Carson turned in one of his
egin two months of his life by
conctsling a death-dealing cancer.
He died Wednesday at the age -
Although Kentueke State Parks
had a recurd-breakurg attendance
in 1962 wgh 8 million visetors—
over 2- 1.2 times the population of
Kentucky—four lodges closed Jan-
uary 1 and will open as soon as
possible in the spring, the Ken-
tucky Department of Parke Us ais-
rimmed
Pares COMMitiSIOner Edward V,
Fox said that three new park
lodges at Rouge River Lake Com-
berlanl and ('arter Caves parks
along with Kenlake Hotel in Ken-
tucky Lake State Park have been
closed because present attendance
does not justefy their operation
during this part of the year.
"We still have good geogrphaic
distrabution with lodges elven at
Kentucky Dim %allege opened this
ring near Paducah for Wet-
ern Keetucky, Jenny Wiley ngar
Preetonsturg for Eastern
tacky. Carnberiand Fails name Cor-
bin 'for Southern Kentucky' anti
General Butler near e'arrollton for
Northern • Kentucky " Fox stated:
Fan explained that Kenlake Ho-
tel, which has been kept open in
the minter in pee years, 'wasclos-
ed because the WCW, lode at Ken'
'ttky Dam 3/111age is adequately
serving the "Kentucky I,ake area
during the winter morello
On the hares of the big gain in
attendance, it was decided at the
end of the regular tourist season
to try to keep all the lodges open
in the' hope—that a mild arintec,
would warrant holding them open
all winter. Fox said.
"The winter developing intn any-
thing but a mild one,- Flo said,
"we arc closing' these four facili-
ties until early epring."
Ile added that a program of win-
ter recreation is. belie.; developed
and when this program ILS more
complete. attendance May make it
feasible to" keep all the lodges
open all year.
Rout docks at Lake Cumberland,
Rough River' and Kentucky' Lake
parks remain open to serve fishei-
men. Sandwichee and coffee are
served at these docks, Fox said.
-Good reveal ion to the new fa-
(dirties arid improvernersta 'in the
parks has actualle exceeded our
hopes." Fox said.
Fox said, in explaining the et-
tee/dance record. 5h44 hundrede of
letters in praise of the parks have
been received during the year. -
"The creation of the heat slate
parka system in the nation ha
had a real impact on vacationers
inn played a vital role. in -help-
the bring over 20-milli-on out-of -
state ineiti5es who spent morethan
$1,93 million in Kentucky last
year," Fox said.
--T7irte persons Ma their Jobe at
(Continued en Pogo 3)
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ACTOR DICK POINSII La Mown with actress June Allyson whea 
they were married In 1945,
and recently, after his Wiliam Walt disclosed. Below: A frontier sheriff on a TV series;
when ha was a Hollywood newcomer In the Itew re a late photo. Powell was a stage band
singer in Indianapolis. fad. before Hollywood. In sally lays he was in musicals, mostly._
• -
—
Kenlake Hotel Dick Powell Dies
To Be Closed 
• Of Cancer Yesterday
H O-L Lay W 00 D 4WD —Dick
Powell, who rose from baby-tneed
singing, roles to become a movie-
television giant, -died of cancer
Waectim-day night With his wife,
aerie Ailyson, at his side.
.Phe 58-year old star had been
in a cuma for two days after a
fnur-mooth bottle ague:ire malig-
nancies in his chest and lymeth
glands.
The end came at 9:30 pin., only
a fees- hoaurs after his friend. Jack
CaromWead died of cancer of the
liver. .-
-Dick was very brave all the
Wily through it," a family friend
:raid
Powell, tree shicskee last Secra
limiter. and vc-„as hospitalized for
cobalt treatments which, doctors
repirted, greatly reduced tumor-
ous swelling near his heart. The
actor is-as released and returned
to hie desk at Four-Star Produc-
t'Ion to continue his work as head
at the studio.
Last month, however, he an-
nounced he , was unable to con-
tinue as host of his own "Dick
Powell Show.". •
Re-enters Hospital
M that time he complained of
pains in his back and was read-
mitted to the hospital where it
was diarcovereft cancerous growth
had spread •throug'h his body.
Many eters, among them Reba
ert Taylor, Gregory -Peck, Frank
Sinatra and Robeet Mitt-hum, vol-
unteered tip take ine place. Pow-
ell's final performance as hr;at,
taped two menthe ago, was beam-
ed Tuesday night.
. Last month Powell starred in. a
:segment of his show titled ''The
Cou rtm a rtial at Ca pt
for which he is a prime candidate
for A lallitimetis Emeny _nomtna-
hon. -
He is survived by three adopted
children, Norman, 28; Pamela, 13,
and Richard Keith. 12; and. a
natural (laughter, Ellen. 24.
KENTUCKN' NEWS
• MUFFS
5) S sitope Prea4.4.trrnPfiflooppfpl
LOUISVILLE t — Thirteen-
monlh old Vernet L Brown was
strangled Wedneedap apparently
while peaseng with a clotbeeline
at his hoer g.here. Pohce said the
arrant beerilia-coantagled in an end
of the chititiline dangling ti the
floor. The child's mother, Mrs.
Frances D. Brown, found her inn
with the ripe looped around his 'new hospital with .the old Plumb'
neck. ers. and insulators have completed
- the work on the underelah. heat--
LAwRENCESURG. Ky. ttletiing PiPtag-
- Miss Susan Al. Walker. 65.
died Wednesday at a Frankfort
hospital, only an hour after she
had taken the oath as circuit
couri clerk of Anderson Coun-
ty. Miss Walker. deputy county




Commodore Orr age 65, passed
awls. on Monday at Hopkin•sville.
Surviving relatives are five
daughters. Mr.,. Bun Wilkersori of
Murray route four. •Mrs lanes
Brandon 4.4 route four. Mrs Edwin
Vance of Murray, Mrs. Leon Dun-
can of Aim° and Mrs. Shelby Potts
of Kirkses: one son. Dewey Orr of
aturray. a slider. Mrs. Charlie
Clayton of Penny: and one brother
Everett Orr.
The funeral was held on Tues-
day at 2:00 p. •ni. at the Shikiog
Springs Baptist Church with Rev.
Norman Culpepper officiating.,
....Burial was in the church oemeo
,hvy:
'Pallbearers were Rill Garet's,
Janies Key W. T Wilson.. Alton
Peace, Barney Futrell, and Johnny
Youngerman.





The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has beieme a member-of
the National Better Business Bu-
reau. New York City', thus making
it posailile for the Chamberto bet-
ter serve the entire community,
James I. Johnoon. Executive Sec-
retary, announced today.
-As a member of She National
Bureau the Murray l'hamber of
Commerce join, forces with over
850 t'hangiers of Commerce thro-
oghout the country to protect the
buyine public from fraudulent pro-
motion, arid tr ?fa ir busineee pr as'
!ices.- John ,aid
"As a member of the Bureau.
we receive monthly bulletins alert-
ing es to the sharp promoters and
echems operating in other sections.
In addition, we have access of the
Bureau's files and are entitled to
g-peoral reports on any inquiry we
make
• 'While this program is not a
:euire-all and will not stop all the
--ahreaes practiced-1V a inifirrrity wtm
operate on the f ratio- of business.
It will give the communes great•
er control over them and provide
it with a channel through which
investigation and correction can be
made." ,
Mr Juhroon emphasized the fact
that this program can best serve
the community only if the corn-
muneta makes use of it lie urges
the buying public to be especially
cautious of any propositrein which
promises "soniething for nothing:"
• -As with all programs of the
Chamber of Commerce. this one
can only be successful if we have
Ite-codperatitw of the community.
A cheek with the Chamber of Com-
merce may save time, money and
worry- ft pays to Investigaeo be-
fore vou invest'." he said
New Hospital
Progress Report
(Continued on Page 3)
The hospital progress report for
the week of Deceinher MI-December
28 is as follows
The weather was -fair to cloudy
with a low of 22 and .a high .of 38.
The carpenters ,built and set col-
umn form, and set forms for the
retaining wall. Cblumn footings
were poured and plumbers worked
on gag. lines. Reinforcing steel was
set for a retaining wall Theafems
ing for the .eeconel floor we's begun.
Irrsulating of heating lines under
the floor was carried out - and
plumbers worked on heating hales
and sewer lines under the floor.
Elevator men continued te work
-ten an oil line.
Carpenters. worked on forming
for the ',avow] floor slab. Some
excavating was done for section
of the tunnel which connects the
' SURPLUS FOOD
Applkatione for surplus food
commodities Will be taken oh Mon-
day at the Calloway Coonly high-
way •barn.
Distribution of commodities will






TAN 111E1'. South Viet Nam XIV
—One if the most furious battles
of the war against Communist
guerrillas in South Viet Nam went
into its second clay today taking a
egogobble toll in human laves.
AN -least three American .4)1(1-iers
were dead and four wounded,
bringing to 30 the number of Amer-
icans kiLecl to action in Vier Nam.
South Vietnamese military cas-
ualties were expected to rim are
high as 100 killed and wounded'.
Conimureist Viet Cong casualties
were . unknown but were believed
to be eveft higher. There also was
a possibility of high casualties a-
mong the 600 to 700 persons liv•
ine the small Mekiting River delta
hamlet where the main fighting
raged
Reds Surprise
The guerrillas, who usually avoid
clashes and fade into the
jungle when attacked. put up sur-
prisingly -stiff resistance although
bie.aan;i1a towarnulnumberet1 by govern-m
• It -was perhaps the first fixed
position fight that the Communiets
shadowy guerilla viar.
(lads put' tap in the long, usually
that shot down five Ameneananan
aged at least six .others with a
withering fire by automatic weep-
ned helicopters and severely dam-
In addition to the human toll,
Two of the American stead were
helicopter, crievinee both Army
sergeants. The third was a cap-
tain who was-, leading an assaelt.vs .
by the South Vietnamese army bat:
talion he had been advising.
He was hit in the neck and chest
and - evacuates! to Tan Hiep air-
field„ out 10 miles away. where
he died while undergoing 'emerg-
ency medical ereatment.
Ferry In Troops
The helicopters ran into the
deadly Communist fire while fer-
rying in troops to reinforce gov-
ernment forces which had been
pinned down while moving over-
land toward the hamlet.
Ten American 11-21 helicdpters
responded to, the call. They- were
escorted by' five rocket-laden HU1B
helicopters.
As the 10 1121s hovered over
an open field to land the troops.
the Viet Cone opened fire with
automatic weapons.
Two of the 1121's went down on
the spot. Two others managed to
fly about a mile before crashing.
One sergeant aimed the first two
lean's to crash was killed and three
other American crewmen were
wounded.
Four of the Iftilets moved in
to lay down_ e tic4vy protective
rocket and machine gun fire while
a fifth tried to land beside the
downed machine,, and bring out
the wounded
The fifth was hit m the rotor
blade It spun halfway over in
,the air and crashed on its side.
The crew chief, a sergeant. was
killed try. Red bullets The pilot
waa kneeled linconectous It was
the first of the new heavily au-in
ed helicopters to by Simnel in the
war. 4 brk
Cold Shooting Murray Drops
MC Game To Middle 86-82
A cold shooting, injury weaken-
ed Murray State College quintet
agw its Ohio Valley Conference
hopes 411111 last night at Murfrees-
boro as the Racers dropped an
86-82 decision to Middle Terme-ea
see •
It was-- the fine loop contest of
the season for the high's regard-
ed Thorobreds who made a brilliant
early seareM tart bowing only to
Bradley by one point But last night
the 'Bre& had to spot the Blue
Raiders 20. Pointsand a more cost-
ly 20 rebounds in the form of 611
Jim Jennings
Jennings:the leading scorer and




LONDoN - The third: and
postqlble worst, •torm ci 'Britain's
grimmest winter of the century.
blanketed southern England today.
The new storm came out lir
continental Europe---which enjoy-
ed a respite in the 12-day winter
sieges crossed the English ('han-
nel and struck England and Lon-,
don with A Laslaneving mixture
of snow and elect.
More than two of snow
fell within an hour 'at Hendon.
in suburban- London. Weather and'
road officiate said the outlook was
'aerim-very grim." .
By dawn, the snow coveted all
of England and southern Scotland
and was closing Loads as far north
as Edinburgh. Sibilant "
At least 55 persons hese died
in auto, rail, air, exposure and
asphyxiation accidents since the
vicious storm first swept the Con-
tinent. ?rein tiw Atlantic Ocean to
Siberia, helbre Christmas France
reported 301 deaths. Britain 168.
Eiralaritt. al-equipped to handle
the kind of weather this winter
has brought. suffered the most,
Weather experts said two days
ago that it was the worst winter
here in 81 years:: Today's storm
could make it the coldest and
eftitlatiest since records (Met were
kept a century ago.
,London temperature* wire- ex-
netted to hover around Wedries-
day's low of 27 degrees.
"Snow is just tumbling out of
the sky." an Automobile Assaocia-
lion spokeeman said. 'The only
thing traveiing is Snow."
•
sevi-rels :Trained ankle and Is a
doubtful starter for the Tech con-
test here Saturrias night.
Middle Tr- n nesse e took command
of the game nurtmay in the ,first
period and appeared confident of
an upset win romping away to a
42-31 half-time advantage.
alurras got off plenty of whots
in the openeno period but were
cold from the field hitting their
lowest per centage of the eeason,
aoliental 27 per cent.
The fired-up Blue Raiders came
back. stroog in the second half and
after five minutes of play had built
a IS point lead. e2-37. Five fnienne•
ticked off the clock before the
pressing Racers began to dent the
margin. .
,Murray made a ertsational come-
back completely wiping out the
Middle lead in a three and one-
haW minute serving' buret Bat
after Murray had -tied the count
6B-all. the Raiders poked through
fight straight points to srnrff out
the rally.
- It was the second big upeet win
in corderence play . for the Raiders
who had been regarded earlier am
one of the weaker teams in the
loop this year Western was
humbled - at Murfreesboro early Ir.
thi season hut the Morehead
Earglee had an easo time of it af
they romped over the Raiders 103-
59.
Murray was led- by Scott Schlos-
ser and reserve John- Namciu with
22 and 21 points respectively. A:
Varna,' contributed 17 end Gene
Pendleton 10.
Billy Martin and Larry Stewart
led the Blue Binder attack with
28 points and 20 points in the:
order. Bill Nickell added 15 ane
Bennett Jem scored 13.
Murras returns for home game,
with Tenneoev Tech Saturdar
night and Eastern Kentucky Mon
day night berme traveling to West
ern the following Saturday night
...The Meddle Tennessee game het.
keen billed as a -must" if thi•
Racers were to be contenders for
the circuit crown. Now Murray
defiretely is faced with the probleni
of winning , NOTTIC -trig ones" away
from home plus a clean sweep here
at Murray.
Middle
Player • PG PT PP
Martin al 4 2itt
Wi Woad th   1 2 4Pr"*"
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Robert 0 Miller. local attorney, will direct. the 1953 March of
mes in Calloway County.
The automobile of Dewey Crass was stolen last night about
30 from the ourking lot of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Leal rites Osotor Orr. 48, were held at the 'Oak Grove Rap-
Church yeseerda afternoon. Orr. who lived on Puryear route
:re died Monday in the Murray Hospital.
Rev W S Evans will be the speak Ile at she First. !Methodist





Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD - Actress Ruby Keeler, who co-starred with
Dick Powell in many films, upon hearing of Powell's death from
cancer:
"I feel very badly . . . I saw him about two months ago. just
right after I heard about his illness. He was with his 'wife and they
had just gotten good news that he was going to be all right.-
ENCINO. Calif. Frank Stempel, actor Jack Carson's agent for
rncre tRan ,25 years, commenting en Caraon's -death from cancer:
"Jack 'evidently knew he had cancer, but tier dids't tell anybody.,
1 talked' to Jack last night 'Tuesday • and this morning. He ivaalil
feeling well. but he was all right."
PALM BEACH. Fla. - President Kennedy. in a New year's
message to Soviet Premier 'Nikita Khr,Ustichev:
The American people look forward to the coming year with
the deepest desire that the cause of -peace he advanced. For Ziulr part,
I assure you that notopportunity will be milo:eci to promote world
peace and understanding among:all peoples."
LONDON - An Automobile Association spokesman, discussing
the latest aterrn in Britain's worst 'winter of the century:







The Most poplar Cherry Ice Cream in alrAmerica!
Made 2s only Sealtest knows how. 'Creamy, dreamy-
good. iiberally laced %trill iiiy -,ipe cherries and






AND. A SET OF
Beautify your table with to if authentic
Early American reprodut ions ., hand-
crafted by famous artican Each clas„.. •
sic milk glass boil Lka 11.4# I 41 r1
in width and the set Of,1 tit is valued
at $4. To get  your set di four simply
send $275 and a .zip-tab from a half-
gallon carton of ,eltor.t Clyrry Ntig-'




SEALTEST FOWLS, P. o. sox 912.0. ST. emit 4, MINN.
Erelosed find a 710-tab from a half gallon carton of SealteSt
Chnrry Nugget Ice Cream and S2 75 send me my set of tau,
(any American MLk.,Glasc Hobna.t Bowls.
NAME
ADDRESS
Cl Tr ZONE STATE
"Sr ewes Om., tees rm. row-,#-#.rN.##








Patients admitted  4
Petients dismissed   0
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
9:00 a.'re, to Wednesday 9:00 IL m.
Mrs Galen Myers, Rt 3. Puryear.
37
13
Tenn.: Mrs. Henshell MoKendree
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Benton; Clint
Skaggs,-Ilardin; Mrs. Price Licitliter,
714 Urn; Albert Ray Stone. 410
.Ntwth 10th.; Miss, Amin. Roberts,
Rt. 3; -Miss Patsy Shirley. 500 North
'MTS. IfewirCntte,ck,n and
by boy. 1714 Ryan; Mrs. John
Willis, 108 Blak emore, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Joe Thompson and baby boy.
Rt. 1, Ilardin; Mrs. Bill Edwards
and baby boy, Dexter; Miss Eliza-
beth Jane Belote. 1400 Main; Miss
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ert A. Hurst and baby girl, Rt. 3,
Benton; Mrs. Ronnie Smith and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Earl Scott and baby girl, Rt.
6; Eddie Suiter, 1506 Sycamore
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00a. m. to Wednesday 900 a. m.
Moja Clarence Spann, 510 South
2nd.; Guy ateCuiston, Kirkwood
Drive; Mrs. Leona Ferguson, New
Concord; Mrs. Ovie Ward, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Jesse Lassiter, 506
Vine: Mrs. Garnett Junes, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Christflie Cokolow, 123 SprUee',
Mrs. Gerd Rule, Rt. 5, 'Mayfield;
RichardRoberts, Rt. 3; Mrs. Janrie
Weaker, 507 South 701.; Mr's. John
Willis, 108 Blakernore, Paris, Tenn.;
Robert McCann, t'olilege Station;
Master Thomas Pasco, 306 North
14th.; Max Outland, Rt. 2; Master
James Norsworthy, 10th St.; Mrs.
Edith Johnston, 1405 Walnut, Bent-
on; Miss Sharon Myrrh, RI. 3; Mrs.
Rhation Crump, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Jerry Maupin, and baby girl, 601
Olrve; Miss Tamara Notsworthy,
416 South 111th
. SAVE
NOW!! ir)............„...........11Elk-1 ,161111r:IMIIIIKcilio nut Stores MURRAY,KENTUCKY








$1.99 Values, Now $1.59
$2.99 Values, Now $2,44
$3.99 Values, Now $3.00




$5.99 Values, Now $4.44
$8.99 Values, Now $6.88
$10.99 Values, ,Now $8.88
$12.99 Values, Now $10.88









Bulky Knits - 13bn Lees ".
•White and Colors
$1.99 Values, Now $1.59
$2.99 Values, Now $2.44
$3.99 Values, Now $3.00
$5.99 Values, Now $4.44
$7.99 • 8,99 $6.00
SALE! GIRLS' CAR COATS
$4.99 1/,LUES sA $5.99 - $6.90 VALUES $C'
NOW ei
CAR COATS
Poplins & Wools For
Misses & Women
$8.99 Values, Now $7
$12.99 Values, floss $10
$17.99 Values, No $14
Selected Lot Women's Shoes
FLATS WEDGES PUMPS STRAPS
$1 99 VALUES $2.90 VALUES $399 VALUES




J n n 1,1 s - Muses Women 'a Sizea,
Values to $5.99 $3
Values to $8.99 $5
Values to $10.99 $7
Values to $14.99 $9
WOMEN' SKIRTS
AM Wool and Wool Blends
in Solids, Chocks, Plaids
$3.99 Values, Now $3
$5.99 Values, Now $4
$8.99 'Values, Now $6





















FIRST QUALITY WHITE MUSLIN
CANNON SHLETS
8Ix99 & 72x1011 eiT
OR TWIN FITTED
$1 79
MATCHING PILLOW CASES -
rimamm.
22x42 Fancy & Sol,d Coto,
-Bath Towels
73°













goftl,' Napped For Eat r
Warmth lawkstitenerl edge,
spEciA, puncHAsu 36 I NCH
80-SQUARE PERCALES
• :PATTERNS . *Yd.
SOLIDS 'AND ASSORTED 
29
Pillow ease prints, Dots, St rrpee#, Small and large
























































AT SAMMY a, Itia
FARM FACTS
MORE OF THE SA.ME. During
ectert weeks farmers have been
eposed to the annual bomberd-
eat of outlook information. By
arm press and radio public meet-
igs publications, they have
en told what to expect as far
s prices and income in 1963 is
ncerned, and it all adds up to
bout the same as the past tWo
ears — nu violent fluctuations in
ices of farm commodities. Some
races will be slightly lower; oth-
ers y.fightly higher and prices paid
by farmers; *will continue their
',weed trend.
Not income of individual farm-
era will be determined more by
the efficiency of the individual,
and his volume of business, than
by the Market icier of his corn-
muddy. This, in, simple worde,







By J. E. Stanford
Farm outlook for 1963 is neither
6verly nor pessimistic
as compared to the past two yeers.
Total tam preduction in Kentuc-
ky is expected to hie, if not exceet,
1962 output Net farm income is
expected to be about the same/as
1962, according to a recent pre-
diction of the US. Department of
Arriculture Higher production
casts are expected to offset prob-
atsle increase in goverrerwrit pay-
nients.
Cattle skaugirter and beef pro,
ductien are expected to increase
modestly in Kenituelcy in the year
ahead — depending somewhat on
weather conditions. Dairy peodur-
bon as figured to make a consider-
able gain over 1982.
Onistinued agitation for a quota
program is encouraging some
dairymen to expand teeptit to
build a plod production remind far
antiripated beseet.-A senekshireg de-
feat of all control proposals would
bring a quick end to this activity.
..larg production seerne due to
increase slightly In Kentucky In
1983, and hog prices may decline
somewhat through the year as
eimpared with 1962 The 1962 flea
crop was a little larger than
1961, and hirtther increases are
predicted, fur the 1963 spring crop.
Hog ,prieea have been favorable
relative to grain prices since the
.; fall of 1960 Coravidering both costs
and gross irscorne, profit prospects
. from prochiring hogs in 1983 ap-
pear to be enly alightly lees favor-
able than during the past two
yea rs
talk is being heard about
, a probable recession in '63 Fav-
aorarble factors include an increase
- in rd or' for durable ipm.cts. more
usling ABM, boeming automo-
bile sales, a,nd a' high level of
o risumer incomes Unfavrirabie
. factors include a slow-up in the
steel inclusrtu, a decline in freight
car loadings, and rising indirstWal
a,costs The world picture is quite
uncertain, and business expansion
0011)5 are still very much un-
decided.
Ti, making plane for ,14063. farm-
ers *would round on, fbirily frond
business activity and a high de-
mand for mina foods and fibers.
Rut don't stretch your luck eio
• / far, as there is sell a good bet of
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(Continued ,From Page 1) ,
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Keniake Hotel e•ith only a nucleus
left at -the lake- Rehr-rine will take






n't produce much to sell, and
whose yields. and production are
lbw, will have another hard year
of it in 1903. Efficiency and vol-
ume of sales wiil in be the
major teeters in profits.
OPPOIRTUNITLES LIMITED
Opportunities for expansion of ag-
ricultural commodities are limited.
That's true of Kentucky's main!
sources of income tobacco and
dairy, the firet limited by law
with grower approval; the latter
limited by investment costs arid
market outlet. There are acreage
restrictions, teo, in the production
of feed gain and wheat. There
are, however, no restrictitma or
limitatiens on eeficiency factors of
these ,props nor on the expansion
and improvement of pastures.
Fortunately, the two things most
needed for Increasing etheiency—
credit and fertilizer—ere the two
things that have increased iteast
rest Interest paid on money
tail-rowed in 1963 will be the same
as was paid in 1913, fifty yeers
ago, and the unit cost of plena
food has gone up very little in
the past generation or two.
Fortunately. too, national trenda
in beef and hog production favot
the type of production best suiCen
to our conditions. I refer, of cour-
se, to the new market outlets for
feeder calves _and pigs. EVen
though beef numbers a r e the
highest on record and prices may
be,. expected to trend lower, the
opportunity f or making • money
from cow-call herds and feeder
pigs over a period of years is
good. The community that spec-
ializes on.high quaLity pigs and
calves can expect a profitable
tnarket fur these commodities most
of the time.
EXPANSION NEEIDS. The need
for money is probably the greatest
deterrent in expanding and im-
proving farm enteeprises. Whethar
It is buying more land, buying
breeding herds et hogs or cattle,
building farrowing houses, im-
proving pastures or increasing al-
falfa acreages, it a.11 requires
money. Almost every Successful
farmer today has to use borrowikl
money. That's the reason that
CREDIT is considered an import-
ant tool isf production. It aids in
eipanding and producing effic-
iently. The young man that kerns
how to handle credit wisely usual-




Continued From Page 1)
cerebral h•morrhage lust after
she had been given tha oath of
office by Circuit Judge Coil..
man Wright.
OWENSBORO, Ky (11P1) — Da.
viess Freeal Court voted Wednes-
day te tnipcse a $130 pall tax on
men betweea the ages 01 21 and
64 Totally disabled. war veterans
were exempted The poll tax will
be effeetive when county, gate
and actinol taxes are due next
Sept 15, and is expected to raise
some $20,000 a year.
CiNCINNATI. Ohio 1011 —
Solemn PontlfIca1 High Mass
will be celebrated Monday at
St. Francis DeSales Church
here for Msgr. J. Henry Schen-
berg, 95, pastor of the church.
Monsignor Schenberg. who died
Wednesday at a bospital here,
was the oldest active Catholic
priest in the Cincinnati Arch-
diocese.
LOUISVIILE ITU — Witham If.
Schwankhaus, 60, ao former as-
s-1 sta rut cornenonw ea len ate irnee
and circuit court aide, died at a
hospital here Wednesday following
a short iTIness.'Schavarilchaus, an
attorney herr for 40 years, served
as assistant eacenionwealttill' at-
torney from 1934 to 1946:
LOUISVILLE II/P11 —Funeral
Services will be held here Sat-
urday for Mrs. Elizabeth Bauer,
who died Wednesday at the ag•
of 101.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Kennedy is the name of a fa
moue and powerful Scottish fam-
ily which settled in Scotland's
Ayshire region in the Middle Ages
The family name is believed 'to
have derived from the name Ken-




wringer washer L4 no "hal been':
In the hOlTits latifidry industry iti-
dusery estimates call for more
than 700.000 unit sales. compared
with 679 000 unit's gold ih 1962,
one manufacturerer said here
The wringerwasher is basically
the same unit it wa.s a decade ago
REMEMBER . .
.r•••
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
every -Wednesday is FOR YOUR
Double Stamp Day!! SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
These Prices Are.-Good Through
Tuesday, January a, 1963.
Vanity - Half Gallon
ICE MILK 3 for $
All Brands - cans
BISCUITS  12 cans
Sacramento - 29-oz. cans
PEACHES 4 cans
Mayfield Cream Style - 303 can
CORN _ _   8 cans
Delsey
TISSUE  10 rolls
Gerhart and Heins Strained - 454 cans













MINUTE STEAK - -
















BEEF LIVER  lb. 39t
Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER  lb. 25e














Snider', - Mac bottles
CATSUP
MORTON'S
















10 $-- GRAPES Red EmPfsrer
NO. I
CANS







With This Coupon- and Purchase of
RED DELICIOUS,- 4-1b. bag
APPLES .59(
Void After Jae. 11, 1963,7Iinj
10-ca. jar
— 2115.0s. esa;LETTUCE




With This Coupon and Pi'arehase of
ZEPHR 4-TIE
BROOM  ea. 99,f
e-.










..f0WC.S 3 - lbs
NAMBURGER
MEAT 3 - lbs
TRADE WINDS
Fish Sticks 3- 14°:
SKINLESS



























A BEANS S::: -ern .6416- 1 0 CAN' $
MACKEREL,- -
SARDINES California— 5, 1ca:Nzs. $1
MII. K Miss 
Dixie 
$Evaporated = 8  r
FOLGERS Pound Can 69c
POTATOESnIED25 lb. bag 89
3 lbs 1W CELERY Pascal








With This Coupon and Purchase of
10-LB. RAG RED OR WHITE
POTATOES







Grade 'A' Medium — - Doc49c
=Mak LIBERTY COUPON iitows
25 S&H 25
GREEN STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
I Lb. MISS.' LIBERTY SLICED
BACON  - lb. 59t
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Social Calendar
' Thursday, January 3rd  
The Ann„HassiglIne Camas of the
Memorial Baptist C hu rch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Quinton
Gibson at 7 POI-
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home 'of Mrs. William Caldwell,
Cardinal Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold Its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
% Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the ckth house at 230 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Greg
Miller, Verne Kyle, Carl Lock-
hart. W. H. Mason. Clifford Melu-




• • • !Stubblefield Party




'be CliTi.stiab/ field Jr,, were heati- for the re-Church CWY will meet at 2:30' • 
heartuil dinner of the wssidfradp.m. as follows: I with Mrs. Gregg
party of Mize Sharon Outland,Miller and If with Mrs. Otry . • 
Vernondate. 
in tend N Shea Stubblefield on
Saturday evening at spc - thirty
Paschall. Members note change
see  o'clock at the Triangle Inn.
MissOutlarld chose to wear forThe Jessie Ludwick Circle of the occasion a gold brocade dressthe College Presbrerian Church s‘sts, brown ac„„ms,sies and was
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw- presented a corsage of white car-ford at 110 pm. Note change in natrums,
date. 
The bride...elect, presented gifts• • •
e Palle Road H nernakers 
tx;- her attendants, Miss LillianTh or 
Watters, organist, and 'Mess PattyClub will meet at the home of Vatsgfiff, vocalist . Mr. Stubblefield./Mrs. Leda Robernam at I ism.
• ir-A.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WhIS
will meet with Mrs. Plialsp Shel-
ton at 7:30 pm.
as.
also presented gifts to his best
rnan and ushers.
The long table was overlaid
with a white cloth arid centered
with the beautiful all white ar-
rangement of carnations. f uj
, Cireles of t h e First Baptist -
siirssanthensurns. and stock with• • •
Monday. January 7th .._ Church WMS will meet as Al- 
ferns and shrysanthemurns bran-
iosses 1 with Mrs. Jack Kennedys ' enu4 
siit• fr,vm the centerpiece,Th e Kathleen Jones Circle of 
the First Baptist Church\VMS , Il wsth Mrs 0. C. Wells and III PX17.we:re "T:arked 
for, thirty-sixwill meet at the home of Mrs. with Mrs. Fred Gingies at 10 am.; P;er'"- '. • • •
• • • -I IV with Mrs. Ectgai Pride at 220",
- !
Stanford Andrus at 7.1.5 p.m-
- The Lottie Moon and Annie • • • - Miss RUN(' Smith
Armstrong Circles of the Find ' Murray Stat, Chapter No. 433 Speaks At Meet OfRaiersa-Churoh WlaiS will not hold Order of the Eastern Star will
- 
at 7:30 
efuter meeting but will _meet hold its regular meeting at the. , Delta Departmentits r .with the general' t.V:V.IS On third Masonic Hall p.m. ' '' 1
r The Delta Department of the' Tuesday evening. , • • •
Murray Woman's Club held itsWednesday. January 9th
regular meeting at the club house
I-
-' The Ladies Day luncheon will. Tuesday. January 8th
be served at the C.alloway County 
 Tuesday evening at seven-
The First Methodist' Church thirty s'clock.Country Glut) at 12 noon, HostessWoman's So c iety of Christian • Mee Rubte Smith presented the
'es will be MSery' will hold its regular meet- ee'danica interesting and inforrnats%e pro-
John T.
Irvan. George E. Overbey, Wellsmg at the church at 10 am with
Purdorn Sr.. Conrad Jones. James 
gram on the subiect, "Quotablethe executive board at 9 am. Quotes.", E. D:uguid, T. C. Doran, Al Kipp, mMembers please note change in -' Wayne Doran, and Charles Cos- 
The program leader. Mrs. , yr-date.
I tellos tie Wall. gave the devotion and,.
I ' • • • introduced MiSE Smith. Miss Van-, da Gibs-sm. department chairman.Friday, January 4th _ 1 71_3f arindal_songrgatismal meets_ preeksed at ale ?meting_- ,l -The Grace Wyatt Circle of 'the , Trig rd -the College Presbyterianrusset ps,41,bsaassas alums _-IChinvit wall be held at the 
churchmerits were served by the hostessmeet at the home of Mrs. Alfred wrsh a 'PM:aft susiPer being serviee, s_em were mesdames saseemLindsey at 930 a.m. eel at 6:30 p.m,
• • • . Churchill. James Blalock. Stan-
ford .knrirus. Misses Lairene SwannLadies Day Club To and Ruth Sexton.







• 041111%,F bef •••••
Oven - 6-00 : Start - 6:45








The Laaves Day -Luncneon Club
of the Calloway County Country. PERClub will have its first luncheon
if the new Year on Wednesday,
January 9. at won.
Each member is asked to make chMddrzlenajWisumiMnrS..MT:edrk. aLaSmith i-,awin:11.her reservation .by. noon on Mon- eif near Oshantius. Ohio. spent thev.ctanyob:recamese rmliir tarn 
 nile 
omes 
jfo the Thtlete''s. !rya? holidays with their parents, Mr.
ge Eir.overtwy. andBGeMursin.Earl Lash and Mrs 0.enairrrrar.. G en r 
Wells Purciont Sr , „Conrad Junes, • • •James E. Disiguid. T C. Doran, Mr and Mrs. .sse Cunningham















WITH GOOD NEWS for tree-,
inteet.,1 ReV.•?1,10
commismener ire n.r
Caphn announces in Wash-
ington that the ceiling ,,ti
necerptiesw tan devitirtt.ni for
expense account spLnding
has bees-. ranted from $IO
diuly-stli325 Oter that. get














. , ny. and Darla, have returned home'
' after spending the.holidays with
! their parents. Mrs. 0. B. deurin
t of Murray and Mr. andsalrs. Wal-
ter Cunningham , ot Dukedom,
' Tenn. - , -`' ----- ' - ..,se • •._,
Mr. and Mrs. A..A. Doherty irnel
.1,..hn and Joe Parker were among
uase attending the golden wed-
ding Innis-cmry celebration trif
Mr. and Mass H. I. Worrell at the
' Bluegrass Country Club at- Hen7.1-
erssriville, Term. on Saturday af-
1 ternesn. Mr. Worrell le the owner
! of C%rvette Lanei. Murray. They
revIde-rnr-frrrrr a"lTri. ansitroCre ,
1 near G•xelietieville, Tenn. - -
• • • ,
Mr. and MrS. Barnes Burkeen
and their gramidatighter. Miss
' Paineis Triormiesirs returned re me
. Tuesday after, visiting their daugh-
ter and fan ly. Mt and Mrs. RoyF. Crotzer and daughters. Debra
and Dtmrsa..of Braling Green '





Murra . .assernibls Ns. 19 OrderLf the Re. aphow for Girls met at 4 
the.MagunIc Hall en Tuesday eve-
ning at seven 'clock.
- 34111 Phyllis McNutt. worthy ad- 1
IN vistr, presided and Mies slean
' Thurman. recorder pm-tern, read
the minutes,
. --Trre ne,,. ,v,-,r,by avv.-Jr will:
be Miss Gfrtny Lim Shell..n. Other
' off.cers elected were Miss McNutt,
I worthy a;sociate' advisor : M is
s'srley Strisud. charity; /dad Jane
A•atiain. rispe; Miss Chtsilynne
!Farr; faith; Mu. Jean Thurman.
- Lrf.r•••rdrr, Mi‹.s Pat 'Tetkiri,ri. Trees, 1, ,
.•thers present were Misses Di-
Stalls, Siis;e Adams. a nd'
sserrie McCuistsn. Mrs. Frances ,
' "Surchill. and Ges-ge•Williams 1
The IrMfailation of new offieCrs
' .1 be held at the next regular'
-• •-qtling to be "heici• on Tuerlay,




South Side Shopping Center





Ec @tom y Size
49c
FIELDS baby beef 291 BACON chestnut 49b
Pure Lard 4i 491 PICNICS fresh 291
PORK CHOPS LB. 39c LB. 49c
BACON toppy 39cb I BACON slab 39b
ROUND STEAK LB. 89c
DgY MRK Cloverleaf - 4 Quarts 29°
SYRUP Leg Cab'  12 oz 29'
BARBEQUED PORKK-Ii.T.49"
PANCAKE MIX Aunt "'emu" - 119"
MACKEREL Jed'  19'
SPAGHETTI C:er1:
4°7hf 
:T Al:AEL'e:r 2 49'
BABY FOOD sTRAINED 3 jars 25'
SPAM 7.0z.39c
QUAKER OATS- - I" 19c
STUFFED OLIVES 7' °1 3W
MAZOIA CORN OIL 0, 39c
BEEF STEW
METRECAL







_ I Gs!. 49'892
BISCUITS Putt"'  each Sf
EANUT BUTTER h3SylbCh795'
SNOWDRIFT - - - 3ibs 59'
POTATO CHIPS TwiLhayrsaa -4W
INSTANT COFFEE



























































RSDAY — JANUARY 3, 1863
HEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
IMF FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
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40-k en. n ..r I Lail
pi s. rat al - I: nos karticle i4-Cravat






































Distr. by United Pasture Syndicate Inc.
s
'SHE' WAS JUST TAIC1NG A RIDE
—Ftaymond Featherer
wearing a wig and women's attire, is in custody of Del Lt.
William Gillespie (left) and Sgt. Chester P. Souders in
Upper Darby, Pa., where the owner of a car Featherer wa
s
driving caught up with him at a stop light. Featherer said
he -was just taking a ride." Gillespie said Feather
er also
admitted robbing a savings and loan company or$2,649 last




By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
alto Prose la 1oz-seamed
WASHINGTON (UPI) —An aver-
age of 6,910,000 persons worked
on farms during erach of the first
11 months of 1962, according to
the Agriculture Department's Sta-
tistical Reporting Service.
This is almost 4 per cent less
than the average number of work-
ers on farms during the compar-
able period of 1961. The number
of family workers decreased about
4 cent and hired workers
decrea 3 per cent.
Cea65...,,,:c1 with averages for the
five preceding years — 1958-60—
the total number of workers in
1982 was down 10 per cent. Fami-
ly-  workers were down 12 per
cent and hired hands down 5 per
cent.
Small 'Farms Down
The rapid decrease the num-
ber of smaller farm; during re-
cent years has reduced the num-
ber of farm family workers more ,
than hired workers. This has oc-
curred despite the -continued. ad-
vance toward perfection of in
chines for replacing hired labor
in a long array of tasks.
In the farm labor survey week
of Nov. r3-24 there were 6.033,000
persons working on farms. This
was 4 per eena lower than in the
corresponding week of 1961 which -
was-the former how mark in total
farm workers for November. Both
family and hired workers showed•
the same relative decrease in
numbers of about 4 per cent from
Jest year.
. Family workers in November
totaled 4,846,000 and hired hands
totaled 1,385,009. In terms of
'numbers, family workers made up
about 7.7 per 'cent of the entire
weirking force, which is about
usual for the month. Hired everle-
ers this year, as usual, made up
the kirgest part of the total in
surrener months, reaching more
than one-third in July.
Govemment reports show that I
private industry provrties about
58 per cent of the funds iised in
research in &aid and agriculture.
States provide about 20 per cent
of the re:search funds in. food and
agncuiture, and the federal gov-
ernment 22 per cent. Or the gov-
ernment's share, the Agriculture
Department providea about 80 per
with mach agencies as health,'
education and welfare, defense,
and the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion_ ',mending the remaining 20
per cent.
Winter vegetable prodUction
expected to be 4 per -ceht more
ttsan last year and 3 per cent
average.
The principal winter vegetables
include artichokes, broccoli, c-ab-
carrots, celery. escarole, let-
- tare and spinach. Principal pro-
. ducing states for winter vegetables
are Onliforita. Texas, Arizona,
Louisiiria and Florida.
WINTER FOOT CARE
CHICAGO IliPt — The tendency
to wear heavy, often too-warm
footwear for extended lengths of
.during winter months may
lead to foot maladies, a foot au-thority said here.
lie advises it is most important
to make daily use (of foot powder.
both on the feet and in the shoes
to help abairb excessive perspira-
tion fram heavy or fur-lined over-
hnes.
CENTENNIAL SCalip;ooz
The War for the Union 1861415 in-& • 
No. 2.39 
The U. S. Navy's first arm-
tired capital ship went into
action a century ago, as noon after It*
launching and fitting at the Merrick & Sons
yard at Philadelphia in 1682 es ita crew
could be trained at the engines and guns.
The craft was the 3.500-ton New Ironsides,
described by a British war correspondent as
'a screw sloop of the British warship War-
rior type?' Her 232-foot length was pro-
-qcted by 4% inches of rolled iron armor.
ThiR protection. of the wooden hull 'typed
at IT degrees and extended three feet byloW
the wa.texline. Sixteen -11-inch Dahlgren
smoothbores and two eight-inch Permit
rifles were her chief armament. At the bow
was a formidable wrought iron - ram.
The warship's screw, which drove her at
six knote, was turned by a pair of horizontal
steam engines, and she had masts for saris
to be used when not, in action. She unques-
tionably was the most poWerful ship afloat
the autumn of 1562.
The New Ironside's armor was to have its
decisive test whlle Commodore Dupont's fag-
ship in the repeated attempts to break into
Charleston In 1363. The Union gollath was
attacked by one isf the ConfederaigDavids"
or submersibles, and escaped -dint eh (A
has well protected U. S. warship was 'Sink
at Charleston by a Confederate ancestor of
todliy'a submarines.)
Meanwhile, the Navy had contracted for a
much bigger ironclad. Construrtion.on it, the
373-foot [hinder-
b er g, began at-
New York in
1862. She was del
signed to carry. 
21 big guns and





said to the French
navy, in which
she served as the
Rochartibea
KInnaird
f 4— 1 Contempo-
rary sketrh the
New Troneldes It







BURLUN6TON, Vt. OH — If you
have small pieces of fur tucked
away in storage, you can use thern
r or fur trimmings for coats, suits
and dresses.
"Designers are using fur on
everything this season," says Mrs.
Lois Soule, Vermont Extension
clothing specialist.
Simply inspect the ill:, cut out
badly worn sections and check the
fur against the pattern you plan to
use.
vi





















































Whole Loin lb. 45c
Rib Half Loin lb. 43c
Half Loin  lb. 53c





















































dexo SHORTENING ( sZe  3 cin 59‘
AaP's Own Pure Vegetable
Ballards or Pillsbury
BISCUITS 6 riS. 47c












































. Bottle of 100 Dean's
ASPIRINS
With This Coupon and Any Purcnams
Excluding Wine, Beer or C,garetusa
COUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY. Jjor4.
Prices In This Ad Effective thru Sat., Jan. 5
A & P FOOD STORES





















liana P. I iderstat 1..ak I
MIAMI MU —There were many
grailiCan hidoea on the firm day
of the year but you had to search
real hard to And anytesty better
11AMI frPli — Coach Paul Rear 
than a 19-year old from Beaver
i.,...fitse- 
Fak1:1..t.sPan..wtowhari.looks like a Shake-nt hung noel of the.pr
s
Alaihani"--119 Orange -5"1 His name is Joe Nimeth. Hisory over Oklahoma squarely old nirM woria in the stettapillaquarterback Joe Nemeth today. 'land the athletic prohciency ofSooner coach Bud. Vi'llkinson the kith; framework. which Hit"1 the Alabama hoe play eas• - have bete..poured right there on• big thing.
rhat's Niunath..son — 
tihnle.opa:nAhlatmetirthina. wd-aesfeathted dokitlfear:
C-1L But don't worry about it.
17.0, in the sun-kisiad Or-.Al leant how to spell it in the ange.
t colaPle of years,- iithelt the Remember the mune because-?) Bryaot at a photographer ihe's outs, a sophomore and in theig to get Narnath'a name two vear,,5 ott. milectit_eI phis' atre4-0,1 in the dressing room ail- !I flying in front of hail he coidd be'he game.
se crowd of 73380. inctudiag 
one of the truly greet ones.
adent Kennedj. that watched He was, as a matter of fact
I before clear - smoking; Presidentgene Tuesday should be ht- 1-
1/termed> and an isseinblage ofdiaposed to quarrel with. Bry-
73.1180 nuo-political football fanat-• ics. just about as good as any-Throws Touchdown Pass
:amath three a rd touch- b"dY ebuidLoowak":104,44.11,sn pa % to Dick Williamson in
• first quarter to pie the Tide
front. then • set up the second
re with his running and pass
• He was the gaine's leading.
-.er with 86 yards. on rune of 17
atton Clark acored the second
, -name touchdown on a 15:yard
• tin the second quarter and
Davis -hooted. botta- ext
nts ind a 19 yalti field goalin
the worst after an impres-
s 81-yard Oklahoma drive tot-
-mg Alabama's first score Full-
Jan Cs rn.kamar: soaped thrti-
si the tine fur a kr) M yard Who "actopted" the angular Joe- and gogeteebjett Ron Hetet). when Namatti first showed up at-shrew to Al Burriganiner for 55 the uthvertiity's practwe fiel d.
Buster is an . Alabama football
fanatic Wt10 should. i-ne day, make
a fine analyst of gnitiron talent
For he even am's/wanted Joe to__ • _
He picked a winner. _
_ -
is basin be that way with Joe
Nemeth the kid from the' sleet
milk. They measure you there onLooking deceptively fragile with the inflekibihty Of your backbone.that 184 piamits stretched mow* And. while he'll tell you thattaut over his six foot. one-inch 1,-tatom of pro football are too
THE.LEDtrra a TIMES mUNNAY. KENTUCKY
from the mach.
"11 WI1S a nice day to play,"
said N., adding, witto* wisdom
born in the uncertainty of life in
the steel mills, "sou can't te41
what's ahead."
Die Is Cast
Yet for Naincith the die is east.
He's big. able, mufti-Ova and. at
19, stalles.grz.noeirit.- Basebll a -coefld
be a -lure to some, because '11.to
Francona went up from his home
tuavn to major league baseball
stardotn with the Cleveland trail-ark,. yet, Joe Walton of the New
York Giants is from Beaver Rails,
too.-And to the men of the mitt,
football is the essence of the
combat which life eternally - of-
fers.
a left fielder in baseball,"
Joe deliberated, realizing full well
what diamond talent briny: on
the open market. "But if baseball
interferes with spring football
practice, I'll have to hitg'itt base-
ball." .
height. Namath fired a 25-yard
ice-bre-eking Souohdown ta one
teeire  te; set up t h e second
tr2uchslown with his aerial artis-
try aid put Alabama in range of
a capping field goal. •
Joe didn't-boast about his ac-
coniptahments as . scime might• third period • have done He was worried about°tunnies hurt the Sooners bad-71:h-e clhins`qtraP off his helmet
"I promosed it to a pal of mine,""he said.
The -pal" is 13-year old Buster
BardMo, a tad in Tuscaloosa; A.ka„
-is to the Alabama %even.
Grisham Fusible' Twice
Eat there the speed) Alabama
:orator' hne gnashed into tirish•
and he fumbled Nike. Iloppec• ..vered for Alabarna on the six
ass Grisham who fumbled again Watch Nemeth- •: long afterwant %hen the Soup- "Keep your eye 'on Nanrath,"had driven to the Tide's 18. A-latome coach Paul (Bear) Bry-n Kearlev recosered one ant said after humilistaig Okla-
homa Tuesday. "In the next tWo
years you'll be hearing a icit about
•
Lade "Buster." was maybe a
whole year' ahead of the astute
Su Namath was happy when he
kicated the dim strap and tucked
it safely'lera-Y. H little pal would
he happy.
As tar hitimett the dark-haired
Joe took the game in amide After
all, he had led Alatrarna to a 9-1
record as a sophomore. losing that
me game to Georgia Tech by a
mere one point. And r. is a stand-
:rig practice at Akarima not td
take go ;sa) awto.
Alabama on the eraht
rjant agreed that the fumbles• e key breaks. - for-- Mar team.: said that the Sooners overall.e 'terrific"
le also singled out center Lee
Jordan for special praise.. agreed with Wilkinson thatline play was a key factor
"ilkinson, whose onl) tau loss•a eight howl gmnes have beenlryant had no eacuse but the
arn 3 off en siv e and defensi.
Vherz you're getting beat" at
inie Of wriminage your offense
-bad all around That about
's -it up for us.' said Wilton
distant to even coneider, it is as
certain as' fire and molten metal
that this is the directiya--in which
he is heeded. --
Whether he'll make it only time
will tell. But he has a'magnificent
jump. It came In the sun-hrapot-
light ,of the Orange Bowl.
-nosy MARMAG1 FINALIE11)--Locre1la Arqullaa alma the
wedding band on husband Jullo's ring finger to Miami, Fla,
a to finalize their proxy marriage Tbe amenamy was per-I formed while he was Bay of Pigs bread= Wawa' An Cuba.
HOLIDAY SPORTS SUMMARY
In wiled Cr.., Intern.. Dowd
Sunday, December 30
NEW YORK ,1P0 — The Green
Bea 'Packers defeated the New
York • Giants, 16-7. to win- their
second stratitat National Football
League title.
MAILANOY CITY, Pa. flifit —
Joe &ley, 64. shortstop for sev-
eral Philadelphia Athletic teams
in the 1934rs, died in Locust
Mountain State Hospital.
Monday, December 31
CHICA.G0 — Abe Soper-
stein announced the aecnts.• of the
American Beiskethell League.
NEW ORLEANS (1111 — Chuck
McKinley of St. Ann, Mo., defeat- 
.agar Bowl tennis SALT
6-3, to win the S
"Taiverreinent announced that it
reached
has
tax agteements with aLl
partua concerned with the $2- ATOEs •1.39 Spaghetti
,
BUSH'S • No. 300 Can
tol Frank Froehling. 6-2, 3-6, 6-4, 
..
tournament. •
. NEW YORK. an — The federal .
million Sonny Lezbon-Floyd Pat- Showboat - No. 300 canterson bout. in which Liston won
the heavyweight crown.
Oea
MARKET BASKET EARLY 203 Can
PEAS 2 ro 25c
KEATHY PECAN Idoz. to box
PIES box 39c
NEW ORLEANS ftfli — Bruce
Kidd, running fur the University
Of Toronto, set a meet record of
1317 9 in winning the 'three-nide
event in the Sugar Bowl track
and field
— ---
CHICAGO 0/P6 — Notre Dame
uproot nateinally-third-ranked
100-611, to knock the Mini
from besikettxill's unbe-aten hot.
Tuesday. January 1
DALLAS, Tex. illft — Lynn
Amedee kicked field goals of 23
and 37 yards to lead Louteiena
State to a 13-0 victory over Teta.











THURSDAY — JANUARY 3. 11103
ON ALL FOODS
Fields' Pure 2-1h. hag
WIENERS lb. pkg, 49c PORK SAUSAGE 99c
Lean Ground
HAMBURGER
3 LBS.. Lean Tender
11.00 STEAKETTS lb. 69c











RUSSET - 50-lb. bag
  COFFEE
PORK & BEANS 3 19c
49°
1000 Tablets o grain)
SACCHARIN















TOMATO SOUP - - - - - - - 10
- NiEW ORLEANS et — Glynn 
. . . . re . v4111111Nbillf ece.elsime tr.a....• Masa staliaoi itaillINIUSSIIKIE1111"SlaaNIIIIIIM.-e - a • vow sit
‘' Griti 1 rbg --p-1 for 242 yards to' 
_! uriblah over Arkansas in .the Sugar  HERR 11 E s7 Kriel
passed arid ran Alabama to a 17-0
• MIAMI, Fla 44,1 — Joe Namath.
., .• ' 
CHERRY; KING, No. 303 can 15•Ca.
.lead Mereasupi to a 17-13 tri-
win aver Ok bhorna before a 
--
crowd that included President ft ha
REGULAR
Kennedy ill..the Orange Bowl.
PASA,DFZIA. Calif. LOX
them n California. the nation's first 'Bath ''''•-ra nked teem. defeated . Wiaronsan,ranked No 2, 42-31, in the Rose 
LUXIhnol.





7.CKERS TAKE NFL CROWN 16-7. — New York Giants:. 'Phil King is bro., • to a hat' Greenu tackler, -Bill Forester, after ickini up 4 yards In the fir' pcilotf7,1 toe National Footballsigue championship g roe After leaving Yank ea ,Stattiorm with a 10-0 Kaifu gap- Mod , the Pielp• came back to beat off a deternined effirt tt• trier, 1. ra-y Krah.ei'-s two second-bailgoals were. 'though to protest a 16-7 victory ailid the Packets' second oreisecutivir
•
  3 bars 213e
  2 bars 27'
  3 bars 33*
  2 bars 26'















Nabisco - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 
Big Brother - pint
MAYONNAISE 
McCormick - Box of 40
TEA BAGS-













Red Cross - 14 oz.
SPAGHETTI 





OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00 —
FOOD
MARKET
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FEMALE HELP WANTED j
HAVE IMMEDIATE •OPEN-
leas fur 2 women in your immed-
iate area to do telephone interview
reewarch work from your
bailie. 4 hairs per day, 5 days
per week. firtist have private line.
Hate of pay $1.15 per hour. Per-
sons intertvted, write Pyramid -
Box 25e- Madisonville, Kentucky
j5c
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR 2




view work in this county. This is
a permanent position with salary
and expenses. Must have automo-
bile, 21 thru 58, and be interested
in permanent elmployMerst. Fo r
personal interview, write 501 Bast
Center - Madisonville, Kentucky.
15c
LOST & FOUND
• -- - - - -
DOW A MACK & WHITE Pers-
ian PIT 7 sionthb old. Reward.
Mrs. Charles Ryan, Glendale Rd.
15c
PYRAMID HOSPITAL AND.DIS-
ability Division needs a. roan in
the Western Keriteclararea. Feat-
uring Guaranteed Renewable con-
tracts, top commissions and bon-
uses. Passible manager training for
right Marl. Write 501 East Center
- Madisonatile, Ky. 35c
NEEDED AT ONCE, MAN 27 - 40.
Must offer high school education,
well groomed, automobile. This•
'NEM
wo4 New ,Th rilier
 BY EDNA SHERRY 
21.. Oa LW& lard aia*. ow*. C.14,41, C 14 a* 
woo.. D01,.1.4,4 Ss . 4, a, essa..1s.
1110 • 1.• OP • ••• "ra,
ra.o• -sari -15 141
41111. 4poouro. au.
001 osi flitter Nal. Cr, fart
Cal it, r Usis .4aarta,
ay4 aunt! fa.' SUM Instead :al
tenant Oas taltalied • 'trait 1.1 .n
•• 11110 4priri 4140
• caniteel 1117. froni Neg. York
Limbs th rap* vest 'meaner.
_Air., heal it Me. Vero ••
• 1... -Olathe.
Edith dui Glint ire, -az Idossee-
rw. lob-4015 • 0.11.1.0 1.11* Mang)
A. aeon. ..na 1111 QUI nel[ nits
1.11anc. or rii. fatner •
will tn.,. on. ...oar get onto • Ulla
Cu kir, Aral enri. It d
arrive. tollowee MK&
IL 405 lir lo th• LOW Side
mins not: e..lio 1.• .,sr. . ke
‘e•• Ittlso look. th• latent too u
F•snal• R.,1001. 0.1.1,111111111• hrenet
• .e.i r rinion• ter
ill,•1 Meth aroma
ti• ..45.111 1.. aier.. neon
To n, osalit•t. hn nor • op-0m.
Mr • Pa dom.:HSI a.. Man.
t. es• • r a. ....int. • slit flu, nenaa I
nial. Herr, M•tt He nap ,risnr
C4i le I sto 4.0 to hp Mans
-
rtIAF'TER 6
C6.11LI) IV El.- 
II Urea),
oast aimong out at .he
I. tree - it 'stir -Nino .•orti int. at
, 01E0% flue rat #.
acrvs• wane, nao orought the -
ntor•oing cooper Inc ' the mail
wits the oreakrast L•rode,
111, 4/1.11r13 sman
"Anti •nuto time OP Salo Or
!wenn .rritation anti retie, rh•
cnecir Was Mt eleven nundreo
aulaa rs chat +oar a 'little im-
mediate map not the oine at
writing in riis mothers nand
get me back up
Th•-• .e all Cork, Enke, gnu
?nay 0,11i wsek Dna f17 1/011 f
Oil OUi 1/WPI
HIS. alWel lip tutted out like
a sore Kid s netl of a lore'
YOuf awr. mother falling you
down the rl V.• Ph.' (are.
were up •no •rier• some How
soon wrottio Nick Archer turn on
the oower I
Not for a moment did Carle I
COT111104.1 taking roe oruolem to
the police What mute ne O
them that ne was Wet' hthg on
• oei and wanteo pollee prole(
tion" rhey'd laugh on nil tare
Besides- ne nearu that NICK
606 good connections in Nev.
Trak Nut did ne give serious
thcs•ght to filing to work tor ,
nu father
It was true enough, as he had
told rite rnothet that his dp
bringing riao nelped snipe
him Irons Sens,. considered-lino
self a good lathe. because ne
nail always stood track 01 Carlo
end nis •crapes with ma Cheek-
tarok rhi only thing tie nad not
Ione war iu give nit eon the
Lime, Ana •trentIon to iseute:ate
• tew -rie -MO principles tees
eau, rands
zlo •nerti understoNonds better
Edith lv•••• tried But she was
•••••Weettve rot the ple rea
• thin) Cara) tree ner terth
. (alai charm then did as ne
1_0 o 0, o•ci .knowthp that punts's.
rio III Would not follow.
l•Idally Some seven months
11^0 11111g1Cally. lioes 
Seniorirrienre luta run out
a mu alikh poke, debt.
..5 al*. a, th,.rolted !OM
*al/ cleft " ••t•ti arrovAully frit the Check ou
t 76-h treat Thnnks tot_
Ca' .10•44: with subtamst•iou: sot. Wha 
ri . I Iflt- 41.M _
kl- 111 ' Wh, eugni
vat ia 5(10 lat. di: _it
Watch So neir. me.. even
dittbseU ,./Ith Sep thoa• aw-
fth, Wirt. P- Vold .tleeth
Venn, le, • 10 • 01111 30 V0111
t1e1A), • 'lel eVe, traveler: oser
nin with the •110 14111 aittil.
duitasktk 38 -.15 An11
11 Una :Look, _aria ,,,,,Y ou. welt
Day tri Chose ylay_l• I liked
you anti AU/ folk, apProvea trot-
whet- vot. 'mean to run with
that swirl crow.' that leered at
everything letent
•For Peter sake Libby' I
aim. all of fillieLeer that shin -
met -
*1 don" care to 'discuss it.
I've got an appointment Would
you mind?
'Ftea arsenic, fun Can't
let your ooy Menu see you with
the scum
it so nappens it is not a
Het expiator t war Inter-
rumen' A gir. Of stems. Ziga.ern1
walked leitsural). up to thera`a • "
"Late kgain I bet Sorry
Out the trattic
She Wal• eXQIIIPItkeiroPrel care=
telly tousled go en nail do
trarneo • tactrytertect to fea-
ture am; coteries with an added
deedeno or earthly vivacity She
Maw net sapphire eyes (rum
itresaeu ii.' woulo get no Libtry to Carlo rhey su
ddenly
mother cocci< castle,' .tna then _sparkled with pleased recogra
-
go to ni• chit where codia'tiork,
alw.ty. get • gin rummy game 'CrIpes! The buy demon' Hi.
lie would have preterrecl trOing !Carlo."
to the um.* nut the grapevine Carlo stared, lost in admire
-
wrork-o Aqueauct !ton es at tfOn and- puzelement t.frow said
ria _lbiana No use getting Nick 'sharply. -Shot up, Veronica"
Arctic, • creek up and hasten- . Carlos grin was sudden and
Ing the :day of reckoning u•screchtious
Hut staying away trom the -Ivi:e7 „_De almost shouted. -
trawls Wait real nardship ro "You can't be Ronny' The ugly
Carip racing was what Everts! , brat who allied to eav
esdrop ""
was LC` climbers or Antarctica, -Theta . me. Didn't 1 get
to .explorers pretti?-
rhe notei leak would willing-
ly Casa Ma check out be
cicIctl tpat fur mother! sigma
titre might r • I Se eyebrows
among the managenteat. cause
speculation as to way it was
not Ives Senior cneck as in
the past If was • lovely day
He'd walk to nui mother a bank
•artri cash trr.re ,that was more motherly than
.La,resseci with rus usual rare. sisterly and steered net awa
y,
less elegance. ne itepocri Out ot Rohn) loottet• nark at rum
.
, the elevator into the lounge h,Llne of the sapphire eyes
 cloiled
good-looking girl was sitting on in tug wink Cark, w
inked
the ivory. colorer:1 bench lacing track nut no. lace wa
s very red
, the trank of elevators Carlo t..1*Iny, s nriiih-of I c
oupled With
stared too a -riurnierri, puzzled nip mothers curt 
note tow
Then ne broke intu a piefured inorning suddenly 
eninitteeed
rein ana went toward tier jinn to the point of 
viodlotiVe-•
7iir.:-If.ftibi; Long time ness wantea to do some.
et cetera How are thing that would really 
shock
Elizabeth Sheldon looked at the whtte 9fteidon•Iv
es clan
Min levelly with no pleasure ! But What could
 ne (10" They
ner nand/soma_ eyes She said _held all the aces 
- position.
grudgingly 'Tin Carlo " ' money prestige 
While tie was
'Mew Why the deep treelte" hanging on try _row c
yetaanes.
You cart do nettef than that Ai step ahead 
of Monist, r lie '
after- -must be Moe five years, !shrugged He wasn't a roan to
could Cre Len,'. she Said beau a grodge tor long
 Hut that
  ner lips tightening prim- kid Ronny was 
really. 'some-
I)' ,z1he wee • girl with all the thong
vi-" ties except sense of num., (7o Bc Co/
Homed Monday)
-7 •
•beti. call it a - _DirthdaN
present In ease 57011 trOri • 50,055
today. II rtl'o twenty fifth .tarth
day.
Whether ot was, equally' MIS
consciour guilt .31 simply the
iset straw lye! oarkya
'When Was twenty-five i
was supporting my mottle' arta
putting my brothel through COI
lege_
'All. Out you didn't nave
nen (tither Carlo sato Rini),
"As ol -sow sato lye, auo
denly furious cleaner nave. vol.
I've ofoo your .aal debt FT'Oh,
LOCI.a) us you ettnel York or do
without ill alloy: you thOU
sari° a montn .311 condition that
you stay noi my Way stay
out in Nett York altogether Or
the.allowanee stops
...•;._ark, went Marbleheao
curundering the MI eat a cot;
7.441410111 rot gatnoir 
-wig., a..
reu thar., ot was, cord
wai ne shruggea sitcaxl-n to
iv expecting a iruce Ir. a week
rnat a a, aver en moist-,
rop anti nu nitrite nito ituri
stubbornly nIF ;diet,
was ar• lieu:Utterer] ne alaS
resent t
He imove.ed shaved awl
'Yoh get gorgeotm_bone'y "
'Come on Veronica We're
late as it is Your fitting's for
eleven -thirty •
'Now, Waite- minute, Libby."
said Carlo -This cl...4ervel
tabby took the vounger
arm with a protector., gesture
man we seek, we offer 4 bo 6 clef-
( MALE HELP WANTED , Mite 
appointments each dey and
income from $6000.00 to $10000.00
per eer. Write 254 - Mach-
Business Oppor to.•••ies
o WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC. can
use two men or women in our
sales organizatliptl. No age limit. If
you cAvn a c:ar and can devote 6 to
8 hours per day calling on our
customers, we will teach you how
to increave your income to above
average. Contact Eishee Moubray,
area sales manager, 208 South




UP TO 41,000 MONTHLY
PLUS HOUSING
sten-wunaii-causie• urgently needed to
team Model Management. Short bl-
eat...Mee taUroe nigh Shoo! salties-
t  Hat .......asar) Full or part. taus
• -Air /10 llitrider-Fror place-
ment rya. ilitarinotion write
MILLER SCHOOLS
Box
• mi !CRAY, KY.
GIV.Ing 1,60e, upatton.
ake
sofui-g'e',dtor, 6.6 cubic foot. $80.00.
Cull 753-1356. j4c
USED SPINET PIANO, mahogany
finish, in excellent condition. May
be seen at 515 South 7th St. attar
4:00 p.m, or contact Dwane Jon.
HOUSE TRAILERS - 35 FT. Na-
shua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewart, 2 bedrooms $1560. 37 ft.
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. 41 ft.
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,-
050. Merry more as well. AN in
very good and clean condition.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45,
Mayfield - OH 7-9056. j7e
1959 CHEVROLET STATION Wa-
gon. Extra clean. Call PL 3-1893,
13c
1963 4-DR. BUICK SEDAN, V-8.
Excellent .meehanical condition.
For details call 753-1413. j5c
FEMALE DACHSHUND PUPPY,
-- 7 month old. Has papers. House








5.‘,- Irani women, age.. 1M-51:r! aa Dmtsl
Full or sOareoliffix training.
lob S,00l Mu. shoo 'tot rieve•-..ory.
ra II Wow for atiort, ineavernev•
r FREE en...104 meat nrviee. High
Earning..
1-"•.r lull information, wlthout obliga7








girls $400 each per week. 1 wi
th:
double bed. Co.oking conveniences. 
CASE TRACTOR, PLOW, DIS
C
Phone -PL 3-1390. j5c Sa













LOCK: GREEN ACHES TRAILER
Sales, Union. .lor,-.'"Tertnessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us befere you trade, jan29e
R. L,.-trollUNIC) CRIDER, SHOE
shaee spiecialt, is now associated
With Curd and Dunn's Barber
Shop. 504 Wirt Street. etc
NICE TWO BEDROOM GARAGE




THIS OLD RIVER SCOW?





















NEW YORK - Bustness
manaceenere is learning a gitiet
,deal about human nature arel
both employers and employes are
profiting from the knowledge, ac-
cord-mg to a group of behavioral
scientiets.
One scientist even predicted
that by 1999, management Will
have the seientific means of dbi-
covering the "real needs" of em-
pboyes, whether or not the em-
ployes " are conscious of those
needs, and will then proceed to
satisfy thern.
These scientific means he de-
scribed as "accurate, d eta ii ed
feedback systems" comprised of
pSechological testing, supervisory
reports, and on-the-job etudies.
The satisfying will be done, added
Dr. Alan A. McLean, "-without
fostering excessive dependency or
conbormity and without utilizing
techniques/tor manipulation or ex-,
apartment across from College
campus. Call 753-2715 or 753-3938:
j3c
_ ---
RENT BLUE 1.1.1E/IrRE ELECFRIC
Carpet Shampooer fur only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. /5c
li4 rHF OCEAN ThAN ON







to the International Business Ma-
chines Corporation, participated in
a 'symposium on "the impact of
psychiatry on American tnanago2-
ment" at Cornell University,
participating scientists were
all professionals concerned with
how easpioy-es get along veth their
bosses and vice yeAls. Their dis-
cussions were lamely theoretical,
but McLean made factual predic-
tions of what is going to come.
The behavioral sciences are go-
ing bo come up with "valid 
psy-
chological laws," he said. Scien-
tifically -laws" of human behavi-
or do not now exist; everything
theortioat. And the policies of
empiloyers toward employes will
be based upon these laws.
The overall result of knowing
the "laws" and of having accurate
detailed feedback systems" will be
"a marked reduction in labor-











I. WAS EATINa A LOLL
IPOP .
WHILE I WAS SETTING BARGE





TI-IASS A -Ci4LiCK.LE1f- LI'L
NULEARTE5T.1- Ti-4E'115'
IRVIN' TO FIND A WAY TO
5LOW TN' PLANET UP:r
EF:THEN1 DO - GIT OFF!!Nitwit




ry'cqu 74' AMF APAND MERCI44Nniqr



















DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO can-
vassing. $72.50 plus $20 expenses
weekly to qualified man. Car and
references required. For interview











REG. $29.99  Sale $20®
R6. $34.91   Sale $ 311
$39.99 Sale $26"









REGULAR S9.99 . .
Sale $6,66
redtri.aa 11111411 . .
 $7.53
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State Pride Bleached Muslin
-7 -
SHEETS
72 x 108 - 
81 x 94  $1.477
'twin Fitted - - - s1.37
  .•
IjouLle Fitted - - $1.57
x 35 Cases -
State Pride Bleached Percale
SHEETS
72x 108. $1 .69
Twin Sited - - $1 069
81 x 108 $1.89
Doak Fitted, - - $1.09













Sculptured 100f( Vir.,rn Nylon
RUGS
24x36 asst. colors - - -
30" riou..d, asst. col. - $3.99
...7x441 assi. alors - -
LIDS, asst. colors - - .50
State Pride Pel4blestone --SPECIAL
Bed Spreads $7.77
State Pride 100f; Acrilon SPECIA!. „
Blankets $7,75
72 x 90 Assorted Colors
Cameo Fully Automatic
Electric Blanket $7.75
2 Year Replacement Guarantee
1005;7 Nylon Binding











60 x 76 100e;'
COTTON SHEET
BLANKETS.
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ICE MAN-This fireman is an ge
ber company fire In Providence,
man after =Wing a tum-
R.I., in sub-zero weather.
Court Docket Heavy In The
- Court Of Judge Robert Miller
A number Ad cases were trak
.n the court Jucige Robert M-
ier during the holiday period. •
• Those cases on the court docket ;
• are as follows:
Douglas Grogan. storetrouse
breaking. Placed under $1,000 to
appear before the February Grand
Jury.
James Kenley, store too use
breaking. Placed under $1,000
bond to appear before the Feb- I
ruary Grand Jury.
Eddie White, Morehouse break-
ing iteligagol to ladilysiNe Pen-
:eatery since he was on probe-
. non. • ••
Joe _Pat Thweata. contempt of
Doran Speaker
For Kiwanis
The )(Monis Club of Murray,
had as their gueet speaker Thurs-
day night, It Glenn Doran
Doran is Chairman of the Mur-
ray -Callonay county Industrial
DevelopmeM Bard. and spoke on
t lar^:r zator anal objectives of
,Merrsay-Calloway County In.
• trial Foundation.
I:- ,-rohasizirtg the need for
support. filen all citizens of. this
a, cornentinity to the Foundation's
program. Mr. Iran pre-ented sta-
hears reveahng the development
-that has taken place in' The past
years and the trend of- develop-
ment as of this date. ,
Problems this are encountered,
by the Chamber of Commerce. in
their attempt to negettate with
intluatrialierts for .the location of
plants here. were also covered by
the speaker
- Fred Stone Patient
At Madisonville
Fred Stone, 1604 Hamilton Av-
enue. has been a petient at the
Taberetilosis Iloseartela Madison-
vale, Vince last Friday.
Mr Stone is emploeed at • Me
Murray Manufactiirmic Companf
hit addreate is TB Hospital. Hamm
'314. Third Floor. Madisonville. for
his many friends who wish to send
him cards or letters
His Wife aridasona Eugene Stone




as awns Rims aossampsiems
• Western Kentircky Moraily
closely and a tittle wanner today
and tonight with occasional rain
late tonight. continnine Saturday.
Mild Saturday. High today near
50. ̀low tonight in thaamid 30s.
- Temperatures at 5 a m.
• 
 (ESTa.
Loutaville 25: Lexington 30. Lon-
don 20, Bowling Green 30, Padu-
cah 30, Hopkirenrille 30. Covington
NI, Evansville, lnd.. 32 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 27.
•
rs.•
court. Fined $3.00 and placed in
county jail for two hours.
Jig Pet Thweatt, speeding. Ar-
resting °Nicer Trooper Stephen-
sm. Fined $1000 and costs of
$15.50. plus $6.00 fur the jury.
Dwight Harem, speeding, Troop-
er Turner. Trial set for January
Ie.
Henry Ray, reckless driving
amended to speeding. Trooper
Turner. Fined $16.00 and cosis`of
$15.50. -
J a m es H. Aldridge, Puryear
u t e three, speeding Trooper
Stephenson. Fieed $15.00 and coats
of $15.60.
'tattooed Earl Ring. Raz Sandy,
aenneesseea speeding. Trooper Ste-
phenson. Pined $10.00 and costs of
$1550 _
Orlon Ray Hurt, Lynn Grove
route one, speeding in restricted
zone. Trooper Stephenson. Fined
$10.00 and coats of $15.50.
Rupert K Obeckell, Paris, Ten-
nessee. public drunk. The Sheriff.
Fined $1000 and mots if $21 50.
J. D. Capps. Hazel, assault and
belitery. Placed under bond of $500
to await action of February Grand
Jury. Sheriff made arrest.
James Reynolds. Hazel...assault
and battery': -Ptereed under bond
of- 9S00 to await action of Feb-
ruary Grand Jury. Sheriff made_
arremt.
Joe Bab. Perry, forgery, amend-
ed to iosuing a cold and 'wortfaless
check The Sheriff. Fined $10-00
and 'costs of $21.50.
Harold 0. Fawner. Almo, no
operator's license amended to op-
erating reseked License, Tree).
er .Sataahereson. Tavt; citations On
charge. $5.60 fine and costs of
1$15.50 on first charge $200 fine
' and nobs ad $15.50 on second
charge, Charge of "failure to give
right-of away" dismissed.
Jerry Prescott. Hardin route
one, paseang on curve. Trout:ter
:Stepheneon. Fined -$10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Moretti. Hill. Hazel, breach of
„peace. Placed in county jail three
days.
T. C.- Hill. Hazel, breach of







FRANKFORT. Ky.- •1911 - The
elate Department of Insurance an-
nounced Thursday that a 10 per
cent increase in liability coverage
rates or psivate automobiles will
go into effect next Ih'edneeciay.
The department also approved
a reduction for commercial ve-
hicles such as taxi cabso-buses
and trucks and a reduction in rates
for. physical damages covered by
collieion, fire and theft insurance.
State Insurance t'ormniesioner
L. D. Casaady said the liability
rate increase for private passen-
ger ears was the heel in the s-tate
since 1961 and reflects the high-
er eost of clams and in the in-
crease in their number from ac-
..cideries caused by Kenitticky driv-
ers. '
The traffic toll on Kentucky
highways rose from 722 fatalitis
in 1981 to 793 for 1962.
The lag:her rates for liability
policies mean a Louisville driver
will pay about $13 more for cov-
erage than he did in 1962 and
that a policy holder outside Lou-
aortic will pay about $3.47 more.
The new rates will be applies-
able to all new and reneecal pol-
icies written On or before Jan 9
anti to all policies written before
Jan 9 which will become effec-
tive on or after March 1. -
C'assarly said the liability rate
increase was expected to bring an
additional S942.000 to 140 insur-
ance firms in Kentuaky which are
represented by the National Flu-
reau 1. Under-writers
The reduction on physical dam-
age claerne will teital about $189.•
000 and the lower liabihty rates
on commercial vehicles are ex-
pected to amount to a 'savings of
$246000 a year.
I "WWI all the rate changes luing-
ed _together insurance companies
in the gate should have a net ad-
ditional revenue of $528.000.
..The average bodily Injury Haan
IS Kentucky row from $919 in
1959 co $943 in 1961. (*temperable
figures for 1982 are not availaole
but they are expected to be high-
1.er than 1901.
So far as collision coverage is
concerned. the Lout:antic driver
will pay the sane rates ato1982;
In other areas of Kentocky. the
rates will be from 5 to 20 dollars
lees pen year
Cady noted that although the
over-all change in phyarcal dam-
e(' coverage will - reeult In pre-
mium "thrrease in this area. the
; rates for comprehensive coverage
, lied been raised about 1.3 pm cent.
An he said that degote the rate
charges. liability rates will still
:be lower for Kenosha drivers than
those pod in Illinois and Ohio but
sligbtly higher than those paid in
Tennessee .and West Virginia.
LOUISVILLE l0P11 --• Harold H.
l'ee Wee Recite. 44 former Brook-
lyn Dodger shortstop and captain
underwent cheat surgery today for
renewal of war tissue frorn a
lung. and was repoatTel.-"doing
fine." „ o
Dr. .1 Ray Bryant eatdathe tile
sae removed war. as expected.. "a
artmulornintnis lession, and was nei-
ther a cancer nor a tumor" Such
lemons are iimally the aftermath
of an arrested case of tuberridoras
or lustoplasmosis. a.. , •
The doctor said Reese "Is get-
grog along fine and shoukl be out
of the hospital Methodist Evange-




CALCUTTA •UP6 - A speeding
matt tram craned heed-on into e
Mending passenger. train early
today about 260 miles north of
here, killing at ,least 31 a*rsens
Ind injuring 50.
Indian Railway Ministry offi-
cials said five cars ft-urn the two
trains were overturned, and one
of them burst -into flames. The
erten occurred between Kathiwar
and Barauni around 4:30 same-lo-
cal time.
Railway spikesonen said the
Passenger train's locamotive was
jun getting up steam to depart
In the direction from which the
maitatrain wla approaching, when
the mail train ern-as-heti into it.
Calcutta is on the Bay of Ben-
gal on India's nortbeast coast,
gbatit 800 mace southeast of the





LOULSVII.LE (UPD - The extended
weather forecast for Kentucky by
the U. S. Weather Bureau for 'die
five-day period. Saturday through
Wednesday
Temperatures will average near
riallnal Kentucky normal m can.,
36 Lioiroville normal extremes 44
and 27
Only minor changes 7(1 temper-
atures through the weekeod. cold-
er than mid-week
Precipitation will -total arciund





Funeral services for Fred T.
Parker will be held Saturday morn-
ing at 10:30 at the Seventh and
popLw Stragt Ohurch of ('heist,
L. Mr. Parker, 42, died Wedneeday
at the Baptist Ilospieal in Mem-
:phis after an illness of two weeke.
. The rites will be conducted by
re. Paul Matthews. Burial wiN
Sinking Spring Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are-Ed Wal-
ston. Joe Todd, Monk Slattern. Max
Walker. Bunk Bury, and Pattl Max
Wilson. The honorary pallbearers
are Ed Vance. Jackie Newberry,
J. P. James. Max Lovett. Harmon
Whienell. Rill Crouse and David
Orr.
The' Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of artanaernents




NEW YORK :UFO -- Scientists
who coaxed the ailing Telstar back
on the air plan today to resume,
tree tranaatlantic telecaats.
The space broadcasters were
hopeful that not °nay one, but two
orbiting television transmitters
may soon he in operat,on - teletar.
the pioneer which eorked success-
fully for four months before o-
ily silent, and Relay. born speech-
less last month but now beeping
.4-far the first tarne.
_ By coincidence, both Telatar and
Relay responded Thursday to mien-
Taal's' repeated signals.
For the premiere of TeLstor's
[
ne 
second season. the American To]'
epho & Telegraph C paomny
tentatively plannel to tranemit a
Lee program from an AT & T au-
Idorium here and; from the man
ground transmitter ni Andover.
Mahe_
The program was scheduled to
start at 9:50 a. m.. IEST,
Inarnedrete,) after the U. S. tele-
etartalaritain and France will beam
program s riotheir own through the
tiny satellite, which hod remain-
ed silent for five weeks because of
radiation damage.
The U. S.-to-kaurtepe program was
scheduled to be a -repeat." with
technic'a'l experts going before .-the
cameras to discus-, the project's
amereprnent A similar program
maked Teletar's debut after it
was launched Mast Jul).
An AT & T epokraman said Tel
star's what. Mer the northeast
tip Of South America and Spam.
-will paice the sotellite in pontion
for tranaatlantic contact for only
10 miau .
irananission tame waailable will
lengthen to about an hoar as Tel-,
star mews -back into the Martha
on hemisphere.
The Natio-rid Aeronautics 'and
.1.rk NASA will-•
sttein;1 te_lcarn today whether
Relay. launched by NASA Dec 13.
can retatn enough voltage to keep
in touch with earth.
When the 172-pound -Relay was
sent into orbit. a ',fill enexplained
failure in the power Amply kept It
mute But Thuredav Relay answer-
ed to signals from transmitters
at Andover and Nutley. N. J.' A
televisibn teat pattern was bounced
air the srice stating' ,
. NASA reported that Relay's solar
cella apparently' built tea voltage






Dr Ralph A. Tesserteer. psy-
chologist. will discuss "liting
the Emotional Needs of the Child
from One to Six Years", on Mon-
day reoh. t January 7 at 7.30 p. m.
in the Home Economies department
at -Coalege 11411
Dr. Tesaeneer is well known in
this area as a psycholcgist. speak-
er. and instructor. He received has
Ph. D. degree -from George Pea-
body -College and taught at Lou-
inane Uniaereity beloata...conting
to Murray State College in 1959.
The talk is being sponsored
b) .the Home Economics Depart-
nuiroal. College High, and _classes 
wit- he continued each Monday.
nage during the Month 'of Jae-
mita Other outstanding speakers
scheduled are Charles !Imre Edtl,
cation and Peyoholog% Deportment.
M-re-Mavis MeCamtata ferst grade
teacher at College. High. atiss Mary
Al.ee Ramer. Family -Relatterrs and
nal Development •
Mernbers of the Future Home-
makers of America at College High
will keep a nursery for parents to
wish to bring children.
The public Is invited to hear Dr.
Tessenee•r.




PALM BEACH. Fla 11111 Presi-
dent Kennedy puts; vacation pleas-
ures aside todat for a sad journey
to Oklahoma to attend the funeral
of Sem Robert- 5- Kerr, D-Okla.
'The President was scheduled to
d-epairat 11:56 a m. utTa aboard
his Air Force jet trarepon for a
talent of about two and g half
looms to Oklahoma City. lit will
apturn - to Palm Beach after the
rites.
The Whrte House announced
that Kennedy will meet at the
winter White House Saturday with
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
Thomas K. Fattener ' S repre-
sentatives on the NATO council.
They will discus. strons within
the Western alh are over nuclear
policy and °them t A.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
KENTUCKY NEWS Man-field 
was included in a small
official party accompanying the
BRIEFS President to Oklahoma San.
George Snuthers. said he
would be going along. Snuthers
secretary of the Senate Demo-
cratic Caoference hut has said
he warns to eland= that job
and concentrate on activities in the
herrate Finance Committee -where
wKerr had ston great influence.
Kerneds'• sorrow over the ad-
'Itristratione trade bill anti' wm
Ineroo., other measures through
the Senale--was reflected in the
LEXINGTON, Ky. eart-Oeor- statement :oared by the President
ge Tanner Jr., 25, was held to Tuesdae, aeveral hours after he
on charges of armed robbery -maker's nas-ana
learned of the influential law -the Fayette County grand jury
and housebreaking after a Fear- The President said then that
day T 
"will he greatly missed whening in Quarterfy Court Thurs- Kerr
. who has a tong the Senate • operas next week and
record of convictions, was cap. even more so -in' the montas
ahead " Kerr had (mimeo' Ken-
nedy On several key issues; par-
ticulariy medical care for the aged
through Social Security financing,
but he was carrsidered a major
force for the New Frontier in
Congreas
ingten financier Gar:vice D. Kin..
mod Thursday teok a 20-year adinten'ortitarretiden 
theevpdet.aftiseultiines_the
e
rilise with 10-scar options in the House' and Senate this year wererosieraialymoirth swage bui1deo_esarten1 in remarks.made to news-
'ing here. at a foal rent for SO LT/ten-by Agrizolture Secretary 
Or.
years of $30fr.000 .Kinciaid said he ladle L Faaeman Thursda% after he
her! 'n eertic plans f o r the
building, but might use the site
for a parking lot.
5) I '0.-I Prs.... Internal 1.0.11
DAaLVILLE. Ky. -t The
Rev Franklin Davis. 85. died at
a nursing home here Thursday
after e year's illness A native
of Petersburg. V:a he had been
reOk. o of Trinity Eptsconal Church
f hi Vett, alile for 19 years.
tured in Cincinnati recently af-
ter escaping from Eastern State
Hospital 'where he had been
Sent for mental Observation.
The Caller PTA held its regular
monthly meeting on Thursday at'
2:30 tarn.
The third and fourth grades
were in charge of the derition
and the musica..."A Teacher 4n
Action" was the theme of the
program given by Mrs. H. A.
Doherty. She presented. her fourth
grade etuelente in a class room
French lesson.
Mrs. Robert Wyman, cheuranan,
urged all present to attend the
' •
FORECAST `" be
 held February 14 at Calleway
• ,a,Founcler s Day program which will
County_Ifigh
The attendance han.ner was wen
by 'Mrs. Ryan's- third grade.
HOUSf Iltirno Early
in Afternoon
A fire was reported yesterday
et 1.10 when the home of .Chester
liftsCuiston burned op Firat'Street
jost off line.
The 'entire interior of the hol're
was ablam when -firemeeta-Wilea
cabled and tie home war a total
lose
Seven firenien and one volunteer
WPM on the scene of the fire.
WAICHESTER. Ky. 'UPV -Lex-
LOUISVILLE alla -The City.
County Health Board Thursday
decided on a iocatioo between
fist% and Seventh streets *just
nairth of the new State Office
Building as the site for a new
$1.6'million Health Department
building. The site in the project-
ed Louisville civic center.
conferred with the President for




Rev.-and Mrs Henry Mehinzie
and son Douglas have returned
from a' brief Florid trip afki Mr.
_McKenzie ai I be back in the,
pulpit of rat/liege Presbyterian
Church lin' Sunda) morning when
he theme will he •The•Tainity of
LOUISVILLE - The Ken- Time
tucky Education Association's del- Rites of infant baptism will be
agate amerrobly held a special • a part of the' worship service.
meeting today to drat a legola- I Mrs Vernon Shown will he euest
tive prograth for the 1.964 Clenenilfoiloist and Mos. John flawker will
Assernia y. a)' the organ
PARTNERS -Chesapeake and- Ohio and Baltimore and Ohio
locomotives sit irrideliy side on Chicago station tracks, ',an-
neal under an ICC ruling authorizing the C 4 O. to acquire
stock control of the B. & 0. The combined systems would
be the nation's third largest, behind the Pennsylvania en"





The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity. rather than the National Park
Service, will develop the proposed
"Between the I.akes" recreation
area near here, accenting to Ten-
rreasee Congreasenan Rosa Bass.
Bees. a Democrat from Pulaski.
said the Park Service hmi agreed
to let TVA develop the 167,000-
acre area north of DoVer. He
said he had been told the two
agencies will announce' details of
the agreement later this week.
- TVA are-adertiarters in Knoxvilie.
contacted by`taftifed Preas Inter-
national, said it has not been
informed of any decision by tht
Department of the Interior Row-
Os r. a spokesman -aid TVA
'would be glad to coneider it.- '
The project lies between Ken-
tacky Lake and the new lake to
be formed on the Cumberland
River by Barkley Dam. 11 lie's in
Stewart' County. Ter.nespee. and
in Trigg and -Lyon Counties in
Kentucky Part of the area is
across Kentucky Lake .from Henry
i'ounty.
Base said it was "only logical"
that TVA take on the- develop-
ment of the area because of 'its
interest in the Fates. Ile said it
would protect il'A't• metrts and
allow development of the park
with =rah lest; delay.
TVA had prom :II the
huge frAcit be made a national.
recreation area by the National
Park Service a unit of. the .1' S
Department of the Interior
The area was mmected in by In-
1Merior Secretary Stewart Udall
hi A nand ISM 9.1 settik4e win at
Pare Landing Slate Park with top
afficials of TVA and with goaerta
ors of Tennessee anti Kentucky.
He explored pleasure with the
Rlan. and administration approval
seemed certain
Rep. Hato and Rep. Frank Stub-
blefield of Murray. Ky.. were to
introduce a hill m Congree which
%%mild . provide for establishment
Friends Gather For
Movie Stars Funerals
BEN'EfiLY 1111.1.S. Calif ,urs -
Friends gathered today to pay
final tribute to Dick Powell who
(bed or cancer Wednesday night
after a heroic four-month battle
against the disease. • 7
Funeral services will be held
for Powella long-lime friend, ac-
tor Jack Carson. Saturday - Carr
son. 52. died only six hours be-
fbre Powell after successfully keep-
ing hieollness a secret for several
months:
Powell's; body, in a solid oak
cariket wee to he cremated at
Forest Lawn Memorial Park in
Glendale. Calif . at the same time
memotia4 servicet are being con-
ducted at All Sainte Episcopal
Ohurch here. -
Actress June Allyson, who held
her husband's hand In a long
deathbed vigil planned to attepd
the memorial services with family
and friends No one was expected
to attend the cremation.
.arairearetnente were made to
place ,the ' actor's eastes in the
cemetery's great mausoleum which
also . centa roe the remain-, of 'such
Hilly-no= personalities as (lark
iaable. Carole lombard. Jean Har-
low anti Jerry. Gleam .
In lieu of flowers. Powell's tard-
ily :SAM that (kingbolt; he sent
to the L11.1-.A Medical Center__
cancer research. '
The He's Dr. Kermit Castella-
nos. assistant rector of All Saints.
said Mies Allyson asked that he
read the Ten Comenamitnents at
-the services -because tbe) meant
so much in the life of Powell "
- Services for Carson will he held
at the Wee Kirk o' the Needier
at Forest Lawn with crernatron
and private inurnmerst following.
Ho death at his. Encino. Catif
home came :as a shock toon to
friends Only *mined:tate .metribera
of his family and chiee associate's
knew the affable &median etif.-
ft-red from the malady Ilia fourth
wrfe. Sandra, voas with him. when
he died.
The deaths were the third and
fourth from cancer tri strike mo-
vie celebrities within three weeks.
Charles Leughton ched Dec 15 and
Thomas Mitchell two, days later.
•
of the national recreation. area
Disputes arose over whether four
areas, two in Kentucky and .1 WU
in Tennessee. would he included
in the area. The disagreement de-
layeri introduction of the bill in
Congress.
. The playground would contain
some 300 milea of shoreline on
athe lakes after 'Barkley Lake is
impounded next yeas About one
third'. of tht• area would be in
Stewart County
The federal government aireselr-
ownis about 65.000 acres of the adtea
as a Vaddlife refuge Other por-
tions are owned by TVA
The area is expected to serve-
some 70 million persons living
within a 500-mile radius. in provi-
mity to two heige,..lakes termed
-.unique in all the world" by Udall.
would provide ample opportunity
for fehing and water sports.
The area was inemected by. in'





The Murriry Caeten Chib meet
last night at the Foothold. Seat
4unant wIth Prosidood JarteldsGar-
rett preaideig He' ammuniene that
the Mures) club purchased
2400 pounds of fruit rake and that
Ml the fruit cake was :out before
Chs.stinas
Hardiman Nix *as the top mho-
man ,for the club. selling.' 430
pounds
President Garrett and the Mur-
ray ,riyitan Club expreteed their
tbanks to the pubhc for their co-
operation in purattaerig the cakes:
The profit front this project was
used to bus thrrstma, baskets for
need) families in Murray and Cal,
loe ay County
Some shoes for needy children
were also purchased this year.
Four new members initiated into
the club. ,last night They were
W 0. Spencer. Ralph Bogard,
Jeer McNutt and Stanley Henr%





Ireah from is inning their oon
Christmas tournament, will play
host to the powerful Christian
County Colonels- Saturday nigha at
the Jeffrey Gymnasium, 'B" team
7.00. varsity. 8:15._
Christian County has been ratod
th the top twenty teams in th•
slate most of the year They re-
turned all of their loot year's lean
members
Coach Crittenden report. tha'
Chrertian -County will he inns
the tallest an strongest team





BOSTON vet -_ Two eidertY-.
sistere were Irronit frown In (1,•..11
Thursday ntiebt in their unheate.i.
lwo-stora wooilen home which con
Wined more than 314200 in evil
and negotiable securities. =Ina _
'said
Authorities ruled- the death. o'
Miss Jeannette Meartcheen It2
and her .ister. Helen, 11 7. wet,
elttlerell by expoeure.
The seater. tiled lad seekers
during an intense cold wave pa
Ifer --said
A preliminary .invesaigatiort do
closed that an oil burner appar
ently failed during the coal *fell
A mareh of the home rovoNed -
more than $12000 in *veleta*
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Cigarettes
  Will Show
•
• .
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-
'The °wide:thirty Civic Asset of a Community is the
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the ...twist .11_,- th:s. amount. 496 billion were- 




• n:es. more than 31 'went •
• Puerti itic*0 and other U-Eil
if' el. o'-incls, and 23.3 billion were sola
-:*-7 the export market.
The Department said that while
...',1-,impt.on and olitput 4 .crg-
.et new high for the sixth
year, the annual- nate
•.,.• ••:, :lowed appreciably
• ..- ! .ither. recent years. ;
- • the publicity
...m.-ette.sW,king and
0104 Ii Priv:" • • . • ' h bnei a retarding e  ,
yeare•anit
be some carryiover of
into 1963.
-Departnient said exports
- Vier 1962 are inch-
at a lower level -than ex-'
.• earlier • bwause unac-
e ' oursility of some U. S.
:ed leaf. Flue-ciired tobic-
.eralti accounts for f3ur-.
r more of total leaf
exports. •
oincern over the similes-
. exp,rts pro ed
lay-GAYLORID P: GODWIN
1.41.4 rireso iist.r464444.11 - •
WASHINGTO.N -LT? - The Ag-
riculiure Depart/nail haa.fo;.ecast
,e.garette con.suroptain in. the Uni-
ted B(ates will show a -.modest
gain- in 1963 over the $.10 billion
•h; k.e771 147 in smoke in_1962,
. tic Department estimated
in 1992 at a record
- :437 ta-lain. up 8 billion from 1961.
it t
Secretary at Agriculture Orville.
L. Freeman .. t4i.' appoint a ',ono -
from the National Tobacco Indus-
try' Advisory Conunittee to work
with the Department to review
grade :standards, inspection regu-
lations. and grade price Supports
fur .flu-e.icured 
-In .1962. an estimated 62i mil-
lion pessons amok ed cigarettes
regularly - more than 38 1,4 mil=
lion males and nearly 2.5te mil-,
•Lan.lomalas. The Department said
that since 1955 .the number of
mile "smokers increased by .about
4} m.lhon. and female sinekers
probably around 7 million.
Farm prices,at the start of the
new year 'were I per cent 'above
those of a year car,lie4. accjrading
in the DepartmenVe nikinttity re-
Poet PrasOects for unProverherits
were not bright.
Farm prices dropped 1 per cent
Dej .unfler theimpact
lower ler oranges, beef
ei4j.i)i, hogs. lertuee and whole-
San
The DeTi.:rtnient said farm costs
m December rose one-third .f 1
per cent during the month, putting.
Th!.r....in at an all-time high of 308
:per cent of the 1910-1914 base
I per.oci.-Fatrri :eon% -at, the begin-
Ring .of the nil= trera 2 per
cent higher thari,a year earlier
1, The pantg-agslex for December
.ppeci ti o 79 per cent, the same
as a year ago.
Mental Health
In Kentucky -Today
r- ,-, BY..: .,if CorlItnissi011Ct
k I'll t It Ck.y Department
'f WIWI! ilttabik___
111.D.
What are the schooling needs
for mentally retarded children? ' 
As these youngsters Vote older
their 'education shou-The schooling needs for men- 
ld be even
ocupational.
sicierably, depending u 
Cuntb; i: %%ardor e. nal i''Pecrefid ae'blii 11) 
c
tat ion c' tiunsel-
kik? retarded clitIcken tplaroyn
amount of retardation and Whe...! 
tors should be available to lead
ttitkr there a re other pr,-)bieifi
s-sts program of %P.-rational testing
present such as blindness ur deaf- 
and evaluation. This is irnportant '
nein... . . • • , 
In order to find out which kind/
• 
for 
of abMany communities have pre- nfties the 
mentally-retarded
school k.ndergartens geared 
lotdo
re...mon has and what he may best
the retarded. In such a program i 
.He I H then can be given instruc-the ch.ld Learns to get along
grxw:uth tion in some wecific kind of workp I
ocitifier untyou-YnogetgSers aners. 
He also 
in a lea rns toI
Eventually. if pie, he should
!and counselled regarding work.
take ifupervision f r ii m 9114ne.me, be
learns 
micocmtog of socrai skir..,,., prubativehichhelP21.eidtnetc:adnPiht-ndehwandaAlcipath. !.11'ithnege
 
will
other trran his parents and he
The sch-mling netais of hoes- t • - .justment neccmcary for that job.'a-ho are only sightly or moder-
ately retarded are very. much like 
Fur the more seriously retarded
ithe schooling needs are more re-those of a' normal child except i wed iii training for social living
Ligt_pece must he_slziav_er.
the itecti.-mast be snore on social




In this i case, the. ymbugster-
taught hrow to tirests:,properlv h •
to care of his. personal hygiene,
how to use white tran.,,, 'n
Most schools provide special for his. ordinary needs, :11'4 I 1'
iing:aded cltisses for thoslt chit- manners and habits He
€15.helirderethne aprnigrianm. riots'aptlininnedto l. tuzini..edM: s,h,miwe bev hma.is•eioinit
class. However. the learn to read,' store, at parties, dances. etc.
for the particular children thei situations: such as at. chu:••tti, in
a• a less technical revel than nor-, job shabs. which he can carry, aut
riteN,arid do arithmetic-but Later on he may- learn simple
oil 
.Show Young Thaitnrce R's rnay rekate to learning needed. •iinsp!e farm work or sane ..!tfez, FOE those so severely retardai
St *Science kind of job which he might *: tha: they are tiniabie to gestorrnin the future. Arithmetic is than productive sestet. training shoulducly Of tolight bs• heitang the dhiki make be impel inaly at heels's* lholo.101
CanBe Fun, 
oblinite. follow _revise, care far cereal,* Ilionnelve. at. Wanes as
,
:specific kinds of hying or working these jobs art availablein shelter-situateins-"
Thus, ecluetelon of a girl may
tear:, her the three Ws in relation
to being aibie-M. cook and keep , mistakes In these situations. often
Tor a' boy. teaching the in..re than aye:age. ,tiperiasion iS
c uSc. that they are nit a case bards%
ed workshops where he--can be
at least partially seIrguppo-rting-





By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press International
WASHLV-LTON UPI A U. S.
Senate inquiry into the messy pre-
sent and darkly-clouded future of
tat Congo is more likely than
mika_ as the United Nations under-
takei to impose a Congolies po-
litical settlement by force of arms.
-No such inquiry is like if the
United Nations effort succeeds or,
even, begins; to enjoy symptoms
of succeSs. It the Congo. continues
in disorder, however. there will
be questions asked and need for
a sounding board before which to
elk them
Some of the basic questions al-
king asked arx. these,
-Who made the Congo policy
aai is the United Nations now
• nosition of 'seeking an in-
, rical settlenient oy force
. as'
; polity arrtsitil by
.Ceknjorit U Ilharst




originate this policy or was
• Waded States dragged reluic-
itty into supporting a policy
It•osed he the United Nations?
--To what extent is the United
;des committeelo continue to
uvide millions of dollars a month
: -support the unification of the
coago by force of arms.
--Oisier what authority of the
U. N.-Charter does the United Nil-
tom ht.rethe in the internal af-
fair a .7its in,lependisi*.nation?
There is a simpler, more in-
slant questione. Who started the '
fighting of last week and last
weekend i•n tlae Oango? The Unit&
ed Nations absolves itself of this'
responsibility. This U. N.• absolu-
tion is more or less challenged
by information from other sources,
including the U. S. State Depart-
ment.
The whole question increase., in
urgency in-light of the pretest of
American, British and other cor-
respondents in Elisabetheille a-
gainst U. N. censorship of their
la.patches from that area. Aria
Mg. tilos, Is the toestion what in-
formation does the Umted Na-
Uotta sett -1.9-/IltaPresa and why?
Same Nations UrshoPey
Foreign dispatches irilicate that
of the principal poweins properly
arsi Most directly ..•oncerned in
obtaining. a peaceful Congo, oftIS
the Un.ted States has .one all
out fey U N. aise of force there to
impose 'a political settlement. Thii
British. French and Belgians arlPf
variously unhappy with the U. N.
rogram.
'.Sen Thomas J Dodd, Donn..
is the mo,t actively interested
ineinoer of Congress in Congo pol-
icy Dodd believe, that U Thant
devised the U N. Congo poticy
with the support of Afro-Asian
extremists and that the Kennedy'
a N11)121$1.4 ation Just sent along.
rhe tendency in London is t.
credit or to discredit PresidenT
Kennedy with making the policy
and with U D.; 1: Thant es a
Amiga to abfact
MURRAY LOAN CO.
OM Via Ttoleptione PL 3-2•111
evriliek MO•r••••Witittb L•A PI 00."
Iti• . Hort-
•
1./ ••• I •
•'•5,1%















f'1111..A.LabLY111A 171 -Tn. one
woikaiiixe way wring reitic.iint
Aincricar >Quire, into science is
5 1e1 Mesh and show them set-
mice hut. an 81-year old sicien-
i,ie-h- ih-fama "Ind- ' 
ae"1....1'. emelt said today.
Dr Joc-i H H,id4arand, -men-
- oroit-sor ot chemistry. was
a 1141 ,r at •tft
rneet.ng of. tne As-ler:can
:I. .1.r..• fl for tue Advancement
ot-eieletiee, at 
- • • 4 of the nation's tricot
.t•lerns





-sty h'ige numbers. iFfrs-
oly.-. ids ot
..:c ..r Ifildeorar.d sai
Not Ernsuaritesa




• ••.•" ii,d but Very
• has gone to some pf America's
,.nrueit distinguished scientists Since
it was estabtished in 1950.
Still Active
He is only...officially velayitus at
he UniVersitY:of Caafornit, Berk-
-campus, Where he was nce
- ritian_oL the C4 of-ehethisriry...
-If- I had realty retired in 1852,
'nat.-ad pseudo-retired. I woed
. have neen deprived of the 10 most
productive, influential arid excit-
oag years of my bfe.- he said.
"1' a encouraging to mind that
; the' braets e not in such over-
, abundance .that it can afford to
sheive them while they are still
.fancti. nal, Of course. they- -cease
tiirketl-si at various axes in
iade..d.u.a.s. Nut every-







ant are bate frqtn,4tosuer,
tanil on Sundays and
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Like a Christmas Tree
Fit for-a Queen
FUN- For One and All
'A VALUE PACKED FAMILY
AR BUILT TO HOLD ITS VALUE LONGERSTAY NEW LOOKING LONGER
STAY NEW ACTING LONGER
MERCURY-COMET! Best Trade-In Value OfAny Compact
114" Whe..1b.se )̀ffers Best -Compact Ride . . . Plus Mercury's
Famous E Service Savers, - See If Today!
A
HATCHER AUTO SALES
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by Mrs. R. D. Key -
moire in the home of Mrs. Ella
-Morris on Christmas Day were
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
adr I Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Tommy,
latike and Kenny, Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr end son Terry, Mr.
and Mrs. Ornate Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes and Susan. Mr. and
, Mrs. &nylon Morris and Gaylon
H., Mr_ and Mrs. Firalph Gettimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
• Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke from
• Memphis, Bro. and Mrs. Terry
Silas and children Latina Dens,
',try Lynn and Steve, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn 'Orr and Glynn Mor-
.11,4. Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris,
and Mrs. Doyce Morris and
son D9arid from Murray and Edith
Leffler from Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson visit-
ed Mrs. Ella Morris Christmas
Eve.
Those in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carnol Boyd Chnietntas Day
w..ere Mr. and Mrs, Bun Welker-
n, Mr. and Mrs. Was-anon Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and Judy,
Mr and Mrs. Terry Wiaon and
children, Mr and Mrs. Vester
Paschall and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Paschall and children,
Mr and Mrs. Phillip Wynn and
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. James Bran-
t/On and children, Mr. arid' Mg.
L. B. Duncan and daughter, Jim-
mie Spann and Joyce Peached].
rMe. and Mrs. "Hugh Pactiall
and girls Marilyn and Carolyn
spent Christmas Day with tr.
and Mrs John Welber.
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
attended ripen house at Mr. and
Mrs. William Covert Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hope Key, We.
and Mrs. Buddy Johnson, Lynn,
Lee and Elizabeth of Lubbock,
ernes. Iris Key, Marion from °tri-
ce, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Key
and Senn of Hazel. Mr. and l*s.
Jessie Key were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Christ-
Inas Eve.
Mr. Arhn Paschall had supper
110 Cbrigtrnas 'Day evening for Mr.
end Mts. °the! Paechall, Mr. and
Mrs Adrolphue Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Max -.Paschall and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucile Malray and chit-
('en. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilcired Pas-
• &hall, Mr. and Mrs. Resta Orr'
and children, and Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Paschall and Terry Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lois Lamb
Mr and Mrs Clayton Lamb,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lois Lamb and
family were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Nance Wednesday
night.
Those spending Christmas Day
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. One
Kuyitenriall were. Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Fletcher and 5,4E. Mr. and
Mrs. Tellus Orr and aone, Mr.
—and Mrs Nathaniel Orr and
; daughter. Mrs Ina Paachall, Don-
" me Paschall, Mrs. Lula Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Rule Spann, Mr. and
Mrs One Key, Mr. and Mrs Billy
Wilson and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
jperrtis Key and air's. Mr and Mrs.
\Nester .Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
gil and Mrs. Harold
Kuykenstail r4 Chicago.
Mrs. Iva Paschall had Christ-
mas dinner on Wednesday. Those
present WeIC Mr. and Mrs. Orie
Kusitendall, Me and Mrs. One
"! Key. Mr. and Mrs. Haney Kuy-
kenslall and Detibie Kuykendall,
Mr. arid Mrs. Vergil Potachall, Mrs.
4)yrra Orr and Regina, Mrs. Tellus
Irr.
Supper -guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruben Fletcher Wednesday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
eons, Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Ott
' and slaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rilfe
Strunn, Mr and Mrs. Billy Wilson
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. One
Ktolteridall arid Sylvia, Miss Lin-
da Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Dame
Kuykensitill, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
easschall and children; Mrs. Iva
ilJaschaU. and Mr., and Mrs. Junior
ICtiyiteridoll sad sons.
Mr. and Mrti. R. D, Key visited
BrooWe rren Sykes' Thursday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Onion Paschall
vnited Mrs. Herbert Ross WtZ.r.
nesdiay afternoon. Mr. Ross was
earned to General Tiecental in
Paris, Tuesday afterrxxm. RI( con-
dition .is gall serious.
r Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive of
T'adpc-ah and Coy Kuykendall vis-
ited Herbert Roo Sunday after-
.noop.
Mo. and MAT Vaden visited
the R. n 'km Wednesday night
after prayer nasett ng.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 13. Key and
firs and Mrs. Wetren Sykes and
Susan tlated Charlie Wicker's and
Jack Key Saturday in Faiducah..
in Mrs. Elta Morris and Ziporia,
alr. and Mrs. George Jenkins. Mr.
and Mrs Morris Jenkins, Tummy,
Mike and Kenny, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaykrn Morn, and .Gaykin H.,
Mr.. and Mrs Ralph Gallimore,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
Glynn Mairris were dinner guests
of the Ortran Pwliatls lEkituniny.
Supper guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Orr and the R. D. Keys.
Arlin Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
htri Paeohall Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
lid Paschall and son, Mr. and Mrs.
HiJdreel Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
&rasa Orr and girls Karen and
Carolyn and Charles Guthrie. Mrs.





gative science today turned in- a
favorable report on the human
being, revenant a long-time trend.
For centuries science has chal-
lenged the exaggerated opinions of
homo sapiens concerning his own
Merits.
But today a scientist reported
that capacity of the human being
to "take it" has been grossly un-
derestimated. Albert D. ,Bndermon
spoke of Americans speoifically.
If need be they'd be able V(
enture much more hardship than
they now believe they could en-
dure, he said.
Mclennan based himself on his
(wen years-lung studies of the be-
havior of prisuners-of -War and in-
mates of concentratiim camps,
particularly American captives of
the Communists in the Korean
War . Whet rn eat of these capt ittes
endured was a tribute to the hu-
man spirit even though a rela-
tively few did creek up, this
- - •
^






In addreasing the annual meet-
ing of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
-ire blamed two kinds of "prop-
aganda" for making many Amen-
car's and other citizens of the
Western World doubtful of their
ability to maintain their physical
and uroutional integrity in the
face of severe and prolonged hard-
and Mrs. Ludic, lafalray.and chtl-
dren were supper guests of Mrs.
Marthra Paschall and family 7i-
day night.
251r. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Terry, Mr. and MrsoMurriseJen-
kins and sons were dinneljoeSts
of the George Jenkins Sunday.
Charles "Botch" Paschall from
Nashville spent the holi,days with
his parents, Mr. and kin' Charles
Paschall.
Mr. and *. Omen Paschall
and Bro. and'- Mrs Vaden visited
Mrs. Ellha Morris Sunday afters.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. F2doe l•aiicington
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr
&India y night.
- by /DM O'SULLIVAN
LOOKING for some easy-doIdeas for holiday enter-
taining! You'll ftral them
here, for today's column Is
devoted to a varlet of treats
that truest. can 2151711 Wain-
'elves. •
For anc-ks we've Three
flavorful dips that are easy
to make.
Math Dish
As a main dish, we suggest
Spanish Rice and Shrimp. It
can be prepared in the top
skillet of your chafing dish.
using safe controlled canned
heat under the dish. To adapt
the range of heat, simply ad-
just the chafing dish burner
cover.
In tits way of liquid refresh-
ments, Fresh Carus Toddy,
served hot from a punch
bowl, is an inspiration. It hits
the spot on a cold day and
it, too, needs no serving.
Guests can just dip right in!
fiPA.•iISH RICE AND
SHRIMP
I(1034 os.) can con-
densed tomato soup
1 c. water
Juice of ta lemon
% to % se. sherry






% c. slivered toasted
almonda
C M bin* soup, water,
Menem julc• iind sherry.
Hunt's roods. Inc..
CRACKERS AND Fleet& pip, made with tomato sauce






One kind "is the Viet.; that lux-
uries of modern, affluent, mech-
araized souresty are making glen
soft, both physically and mentally,-
and leaving them progressively
less adeiteld to enduring hardship.
A considerable proportion of our
population, I believe, suffers froiin
some guilt about their 'softness.. "
The other kind of "propaganda"
Is purely cuhural, he said. i•heir
cultures tell them "more and bet-
ter about the kinds and degrees
.of suffering that are inflicted on
men than about the ability of the
ordinary human being to remain
more or leas intact through the
suffering." As a result they mis-
takenly doubt their ability to en-
I dure suffering. •
CENTLIINIAL scnArBoozy




No. 255 The Union 
Army and.,.Navy
totalled 914.191 as of Jan. I,.
1863. Of these, 8,987 -officets and 2511,073
enlisted men were reported absent from •
duty.
Many had authorized leave for C' istmas
visits and a high percentage were
wounded. A considerable nund.rer V, ere
AWOL.
F.arlier in the war, punishment et AWOL
offenders who were caught was amazingly
light: But by the winter of 1862 433, harsher
deterrents erre common. Capital sentences
Were given SO deserters fool( Army of the
Potomac in 1563. find 21. of these were shot.
ahanwhile•recreiting fell off, and Lincoln
had to resort to a gineral draft.
.--CLARK li1NNAIRD
"Departure for the War," a tearful scene, eas popular print in 1862.
SERVE-VOCRSELP ripper is ideal for holiday
Rice and Shrimp, is served from a chafing dish.
Bring to boil In covered chaf-
ing dish skillet over direct
heat. Add packaged Spanish
rice mix, scream, shrimp,
mace, and cayenne. Continue
to cook, covered, over me-
dium heat tor 6 to 8 mm.
entertainIne
Canned heat
above from direct heat
and place covered -chafing
dish on' chafing dish stand
over water pan containing
hot water. Let stand for 20.
min. or until rice and shrimp
areotender,. Garnish with al-
monds.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
FIESTA DIP
1 pt. cottage.cheese
% c. tomato sauce
tbsp. chopped parsley




Combine cottage cheese and
tomato sauce in blender or
put through sieve to make
cheese curd; finer. Stir in re-
...-. -.meaning Ingredients. Refriger-
ate 1 hr. or longer to blend
flavors.
DIP
.4 Map. butter or
margarine
1 c. finely chopped apple,
unpeeled
14 C: ininced terry
2 tsp. curry powder
3 thirp onion sone mix
I. c. belling water
I c. commercial sour
cream
In shucepan. rnclt butter
or margarine, saute apple and.
celery until very soft. 10- to
19 mm. '
Stem.
The main dish, Spanish
keeps the shrimp hot..
Stir in curry powder, soup
mix and water. Cover, let
stand 10 to 15 min.
Stir in sour crzam; heat to
boiling. Keep hot 'oiset cern,-
warmer or electric skillet
Serve as dip for chicken




1 env. tomato soup mix
tsp. garlic salt
2 tsp. oregano
1 pt. dairy !sour cream
Stir first three ingredients
Into sour cream. Serve with
potato chips or crackers
rstr.sti C/THCS- TODDY
1 c sugar
1 c. brown sugar
1 (3 in.) stick cinnamon.
crumbled
12 whole cloves
1 qt. apple cider
2 c. fresh lemon Mice
3 c. fresh orange juice
1 qt. water
California lemon slices
In large saucepan, com-
bine sugar. brown sugar,
cinnamon, cloves and apple
cider. Bring. to Wit, then
simmer 6 min. Strain.
Odd _citrus Juices and
water; heat isere hot from






GO UP JANUARY 7th.
In TIME TO COMPARE YOUR MAILING COSTS




Ar you .7etng 1-ueiness"? Profit dollars
are dollars that are rung up alter those regular fixed
costs are reached. Man your advertising carefully this
year with newspaper as your primary 'media and you will
find, like thousands of other successful businesses, that
bigger sales can be obtained. it is time to say NO to those
expensive frills where no effective merchandising can be
accomplished. You'll build a better community by taking
N'Olir OWN ADVICE . . . -SHOP IN MURRAY.-
What would an ad the size of a post card cost to run
once a week with regular changes in copYrFrow math
tO\reach a customer?
You can reach 9 homes with your
advertising for less than one cent!
You can run an ad the size of a post card (see below)
for approximately $3.50 per run.
This is an ad ti7e size of a post card ... it would
cost you SI20.00 in - postage alone to' reaqh as
many families as a Ledger ad of this size, or any
1 •
size reathes, daily, Of course, you have printing
1and handling costs added with direct mail. mak7
ing you overall cost more than 30 times as much_
as a newspaper ad for the same size.
SUCCESSFUL RETAIL BUSINESSES ACROSS THE NATION SPEND MORE THAN
85e OF THEIR ADVERTISING DOLLAR IN THEIR LOCAL iiEWS-PAPER. THEY
HAVE CONSISTENTLY DONE THIS FOR OVER 20 YEARS. THERE IS MORE
MONEY SPENT IN NEWSPAPERS THAN IN-ALL OTHER MAJOR MEDIA COM-
1911fEro THERE- MUST BE A REASON'.... THERE . .
Newspapers Sell
CALL 753-1916 - ask for a representative to call on
you now and show you how to use the Ledger for greater
sales and profits in the New Year.
The LEDGER&TIMES
















HAYS piece trimmed with a black velve( and
ribbon is wan 1.•• ills real hair pulled bac.ie
BANGS AK): SNAeht:13 on
different hairdo. The fringe
By SUSAN BARDEN
DON MARSHALL. noted for' his beautiful veit hists has
come out with a new and de-
delightful innovation.
These, are little wigs made
of real or , synthetic hair
shaped in five-inch 'triangles.
Glamoroi :retases
The hair pies snap On tC
tiny combs wtsich can be con-
cea!ed fuly 'Place on, the head
and have ribbon, jewel or fur
trims that resemble glamor-
ous heddresses.
The impressive high hairdos,
so popular for evening festiv-
ities, are accomplished at a.
moment s nutice by the addi-
• •••••
•
---e • i. . .......---,---










Mrs. J. B. Burke en PLaxs 3-4947'
START
E NEW YEAR
'Velvet band to attain a
tomes in' all hcir colocs
tion of one of these And they
gtve the hair an elezrntly ar-
rangtd look regardless of its
condition underneath.
Much Variety
So pie of the tiny wigs can
be,Iised to give dark hair
s eakt of •blond or gray.
thers make an over-all frost-
etfect. And there are
angs wigs and wigs that are
able to convert a sleek- cod
into a bouffant.
So they really serve the
same purpose as the currently
popular alhover wigs, while
being mach easier to wear
and much less exper.a. ye.
Quick Coiffure Changes
With The New Demi-Wigs
GRAY STREAKS are
attached to a vc:vti
atide 1 to the hair by a tiny wig
Land trimmed with fake jewels.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee Stonei
arfcr-daughter, Naficjr, of Kings-
port. Term., left , Sateedey after
. a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stone. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Stone' of 9t. Louis, Mo.,
were also hohday• guests.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Weele Purdom Jr.,
Cucerarna Drive, are the parentsI
of a eon, Wells HI, weighing six
poUnds eleven ounces, burn on
. Sunday, December 16, at the Mur-
_ ray Hospital. The grandparents
Ire Mr . and !sirs. Wells Purdom
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford.
• •.• •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Hum-
phreys of liodgenvele were the
holiday guests of her parents. Dr._
arid Mrs. H. C. Chiles, Elm Street
Mr. Htuneihreys is the aseuciate
pastor of the First Baptist Church
lof Hocigeneelle and Mrs. Humph-
reys does private is._. ho leachang.
• • •, .
Mr. and Mts Sam Cialtenf
spent the holidays with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brooks and children, Ca-'










Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Falwell,
Murray Route .Two, are the per-
of a eon, Timothy Allan.
w ' seven pounds .14i oun-
ces; born on Monday, December
17. at tbe Murray Hoelsital. T114'
have one, other child, a daughter,
Jill Denise. .ake 3. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs L. B.
_Falwell erf Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Smith of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Williams of
Murray are the paternal great
grandparents. Mrs. La Adams ut
Ihetrnh- - Mich., and Mrs. Esther
Smith of Coldwater-are the Ma-
ternal great cendmothere.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Darnell and
eon, Kevin, M Royal- Oak, Mich.,
were the holiday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Solon MC-
neil and Mr. and Mrs. Butie Wele.
drop.
, • • •
-Mrs. Pete Farmer.
• . •
_ Jerry Don Neale, son of My.
and Mrs. Bryan Neale, underwent
surgery at the - Murray Hospital
last week and is now improving.
• • •
Mr" and Mrs. Fred Saunders of
Chattanooga. Tenn., and Miss La-
me, Saunders of Cincinnati. Ohio,
Were the guests of their paretits,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders.
• •
Mr. and Mrs." B. J. Saunders
and _chikiren of Savannah, Ga.,
were the holiday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rails Saun-
ders and Mrs. Skip Neale.
Mr. -and Mrs. Hamlet Cannedy
andllaughter, Phygis Ann, of Al-
ton,' Ill.. were the it le.iv Year's
weekend guess eS Mp. Cannedy's
partials, Mr. and Mrs. Burie Wade
drop.
• • •
Mr end Mr/. Edgar Merrell and
children, leath.Y., and David, left
Wedntedas fir their hornesie. Rock
Estand, DI.. alter..a yeti( weth their
parents, firr. and Mr= Alvin Ifet-
rell and Mr. ajqd Mrs perman
Par91-1 •00).)-
' csiftrati 11t, owe Miprosistg
'13,r siker daughter. 741411.
Stokes of Camden. Tann, was
here with her mother for a week
during her critical illntere.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene AlibriRen
and cheitiren of Oaten Rouge, La.,
were the holiday guests of their






Miss Arms 9fory's home WIt'S
the scene of the meeting of the
Cffis Auxiliary
the West Fork Baptist Church
-held on Thu rsdey , December 27.
The president. Miss _Ann Hig-
gifts, .called the meeting to order.
The Christmas program w a s
presented with Mies Sharon
program chairman, in charge_ She
was essiettei by Misses Higgins,
_Story, and Fay Lamb. A film on
rniesion %mirk in Asia was also
:Mown.
Following the pmgratn a Christ-
mas party was Jsalet arid refresh.
merits were served.
Mr. arid Mrs 130h ansi
children. Bruce and Susan. of
, Ala.,.were•the helidey
guests if their perents. Mr. and




Others present were Misses Sue
Hucicarby. J -an Riley, Linda Bell,
Marsha Burpoe, and Kathryn Bea-
man, Mrs. Evelyn Palmer, • Rev.
and Mrs. R. J. Burpoe.
Social Cossoca.
Friday. January 4th
The Grace Wyatt Mete. of the
College Presbyterial) Church will
meet at the Mime of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Monday, January 7th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Haptia Church YAMS
will meet at the Marne of Mrs.
Stan/lord Andrus at 7:15 pen.
• • •
The Lottie Moon and Annie
Armstrong Mattes of the Firsti
illigglgt Church WI% will not hold
its regular meeting but will meet




The Ft rat Methodist Church
Woman's Soci e-ty of Christian
Service will hold its regular meet-
ing at the cenirch at 10 a m. with
the executive board at 9 am.
Members pleeee note change in
date.
• • •
Groups of the First. Christian
Church CWP will meet at 230
pen, as follows: Mrs. Gregg
Miller and U. with Mrs. Otry
Preetrell Meeaberd note change in
date,
• • •
The Jessie Lietwiek Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford at 1:30 pin. Note change in
date.
• • •
T h e Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet ists the home of
Mrs. Leita Roberteirn at 1 pm.
• • •
the First Baptist Church WM
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle o41,
will meet with Mrs. Philip Shel-
ten at 7:30 pin. •
• • •
The West_ Hemel Homemakens!
Club- will meet in the hdme of






South Side Shopping Center
• ALL OPERATORS LICENSED COSMETOLOGISTS •
Clara Orr Eulala St. John
Canady
Let our staff of skilled stylists work their magic on you.
Look lorlier than ever . . . your heir, your crowning glory.
PERSONALIZED SHAPING - EXPERT COLORING -
SOFT-LOOK PERMANENtS
CALI. TODAY NTM EN. I
•















tRilourSiTpanligeTtallObN' loid-aFtEVEze nelAwfrpND—aperThisa feels thofeenlersytelediandt'isonstrofika-
lag Newspaper Guild members came up with as the strike
passed its fourth week. It in not officially connected with
Guild, but the 10,000 copies were the first papers Cleveland-
ers saw in a month. other than suburban and out-of-town,
and they were gobbled up quickly.
ATTENTION
RENTERS
WHY HO ON PAYING RENT MONTH AFTE
MONTH, YEAR AFTER YEAR, WHEN IT 1
SO EASY TO OWN YOLI
OWN HOME?
If you have a job you can purchase yd
home with payments up to 1/5 of- ye
income with as little as $500 down-p
closing,c0at of Approximately $350. If
are a farmer, you can purchase your ON
farm with. 30% down and as long as
years to par-Payments would be less th
rent on the same place.
ROBERTS REALTY ALWAYS HA:
A NUMBER OF GOOD LISTINGS,
Ih̀ r
such as the ones listed below:
A LARGE THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
located at 210 Woodlawn. Has large living room, dit
room, kitchen. utility and garage. Located only one bl
from Carter School and two blocks from College Garai
A NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON NO. 19th
Has large stone fireplace, storm windows and doors.
lot with city water and sewer. l) you are looking f
real buy, look this one over.
A VERY GOOD BUSINESS BUILDING AND
FIXTURES
well located end priced to sell.
A MODERN HOUSE AND 3 ACRES OF um
with stock barn, tobacco barn, chicken house. smoke Ia.
tool building—ill for only $4800. The buildings miff
be replaced for twice this amount.
EXTRA GOOD 140-ACRE FARM, Well Penc
modern house. grad• "A” dairy barn, on paved road,
acr• tobacco base. 2 good tobacco barns, every acre of
is in high 'state of cultivation.
SO-ACRE FARM WITH GOOD 4-ROOM HO
only 5 years old. Good land, good fences. Most of
sowed down. On good road. Priced to sell at $12,250.
c WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD -BUILDING LO
With city sewer and water, ranging in price from $12.
113250. lf interested in a puilding lot, let us show you
If You Have Property Sell, or Are
-The Market to Buy, It Will Pay Y
To Srie or Call
HOYT ROBERTS - JIMMY RICKM
or RAY ROBERTS at
• 505 Main Tel. 753-1651
We Are Always Happy To Talk To You Abse
Yor Real Estate Needs
“OUtiA E)CIUSIVE BUSINESS"
Oa •••••• • ...rem ma
•
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IDAY - JANUARY 4. 1963
I 
Rate of pay $1.15 per hour. Per- and expeneee. Must have auSomo-,
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1 sons interested, write Pyramid - bile. 21 thru 58, and be interested
' Box 254 7 Madieonville, Kentucky in permanent employment F o r
WE H.ekVIE IMMEDIATE OPEN- 15C-Lpersorial interview, write 501 East
info fur 2 women in your irraned-
hide Wet to do telephone interview
end research weak from your
home. 4 hours per day, 5 days






WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR 2
ladies to do research and inter-
view work in this county. This is
a permanent position with salary
 .11.10011110.
PRAYER TIME IN RED CHINA-Captured Indian army troops
pray before candles in a tent in observation of Indian Dips-
van festleal "somewhere" In Communist China, says the
Peking caption accompanying this photo.
of PADUCAH







8:00 p.m. to 12:00 pm.
SPECIAL JAM SESSION
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
No Cover  Charge




PYRAMID HOSPITAL ANT) DIS-
ability Division needs a men in
the Weetern Kentucky. area. Feat-
uring Guaranteed Renewable con-
tracts, top commiseions and bon-
uses. Possible manager training for
right man. Write 501 East Center
- lAadieentrille, Ky. j5c
NEEDED AT ONCE, 114.AN 27 - 40.
Must offer high school education,
well greekneed,, automobile. This
man we seek, we offer 4 to 6 def-
inite apPointments each clay and
income from $6000.00 to $10800•00
per year. Write Box 254 - Madi-
sonville, Ky.
_ .
-4 OLP *ANTED I
DIRECT SALES ROUTE: NO can-
vasaing. $72.50 plus $20 expended;
wreirlyear aleratieted -mem
references required. For interview
write P.O. Box 482, Mayhelci, Ky.
Phone -247-390R. j17x
MAN OR WOMAN. SCHOOL -
home coordinating work. Ten to
thirty hours a wets t - school,
cliTirch werk helpfell. Excellent
eernings if accepted. Write Mtn.
Bobbie Parke r, 805 Alexander,
Paris, Tenn. jic
FOR RENT
ROOMS - 1 WITH TWIN BEDS 2
girls $4.00 each per week. 1 With




sleeping rooms, 300 Woodlawn.
Phone PL 11-31100. ,• j7p
AVAILABLE NOW. Mt ROOM
unfurnished house. Or three room
furnished apartment. See by all-




BY EDAM SHERRY 
Pam Dr Deal. /14 • Ca Nu. CarrrtO. C iw e ,E.. 1/•••4•.04 •F emu...
" • • ol t. It 11-.4.- ED timette out snd get away With lite. said lockine 71' .1 Oil
He newt* _a- • re,* T
"13'11 CI ue
'On yeah Lei s • s. tot
, • tall,e
Welt take dthis ate You
tuns realise Abet ,leiav•e
you,. are •witp, n.y
family Litatiy•d throw a fit if
she Knew • Even worse Ite.n
Dad or Morn
--Libby, Why '" ••
'Don I yam Know she Traid-Vckl
staked out? When she v.-as my ,
age sne went tot vou big
"You re nuts She was alway•
Sleeting about now I acteeee
"She wanted to make you
over Love takes that form
sometimes. Ever since you
Skipped corning to Watch Rib
ano forgot ene waft alive sne
was se bitter she neee: lost •
chance to give you a dirty dig
I wouldn't put it past net eves'
now to tell your dad' niu 'broke
the rules and came to- N-41,
York'
"She can't be all that bad.-
"She's not bad at all Sp',
good She'd think it was her
n restamant where the food was duty "en.
ft was Ronny Sheldon. good and the dance :band betties -Fie asked het about hersee
"Hems you darned butterfly The place --was ,sowded with and learned that she went to an
She said in net gay. pretty young married couple/ the . exclusive girls school in Con-
voice "Where YOU been I've midlle ancome bracket trorn nel'iletli from which she would
. calieti you three trines." OVel town who liked good food graduate .in lone.
and en loyeri dancing Mit to
Runny's a r r le s, enraptureu
eyes. they were all branded with
delicious sin They ',lanced s
few times. 8130 net prim _vino
cent. _finishing scpoot style
turner Cario's light fondbess to
.11 Kind of proteettleeness More
uvet. it was nice squiring •iinc.
or net own kind alter seven
months .and the approval us
itimny'a eyes rielts still Meet •
1:
ThuBack at the ,table. be sudden
te fond himself telling net of
i fix he wee in Ae she
listened, het silly -little affecta-
tions vanoitied sympathy and
partisanship. •
"IT' rotten of them You're
certainly old enough' to know
the Kind of life you want to
I-"' -etre -Intl
"You d think so Rut Dad's
jot this thing about work and
he contnals.the piggy bank.":
-You know what I'd ar.
your 'place?* She eild with a
Chuckle. .-rd 'go to %dirk tot
him. hut I'd ..iitay stumb and'
knilE tip the tote NT teTTIbtly airai
uPay to -get you urn lie'd settle
with Lists, bookie of youfe end
3Mird have no more.. grief."
"ill give" it a tiy. You know,
honey. reeve got brains as well
ail looks."
"Mot .kim ihrirt morals.4
r- i keit
•
. • asi 144:4
a., ".11 .1 I, Tali!! _4110 •
a• • • I 44) In/ 4.1 .1 • au
• ...if. II.. al. .415 11141 'tiled tile
es • ire .14 OH... n. •
a escort return le the :it,g_to
• s•• II,,,, • "...IV.. n
• ••TO iat it hes ear nflI,eflp . MI.
di • • t• eel •r • • ••• •irlr
01 - i, lathe, he settee lc work
NI •eiit, in,.
r rice •eel warm. tell Mil timed
.••• aces ^o•• is so
wat iS .leernh der- "Arra es 'Ind or
as, given ...-une 'reboot thou, Tait
▪ A I et H r Mat Cars)PM h ry
Where de we tar_
, Carlo grinned te himself
Hite wits a chance to ilium!
hlb rose it Lilt stulfy Sheidor
Ives clan Bend's. prrg,
pect 'of seeing ROfitiV •....12vs• •
!tittle tare again was deeightlii.
'Meet me in the lobb5 an,
we klt tae it from Were
-• **Darling love you be
' there the minute their backs
are turned
th• mit tor Which fie
-T 
• • •
a, est les 'met en all name c.ibbi /SIMI too late and es
st,-“Son end net towhee, Tilet•1 r%
ito Carl. did annni..pit it fl • she crushed the lounge in net
si once despite !Abby ontEeltion derflure green woo. dress. she
looked lovely ne thought.
' CHAPTER I "I couldn't .clress," she ex
AVINti auil ninety-two Out mauled._ 'I'm Supposed to be at
gut rummy at 111.11 PM Hampton s we covet tot
club. Carlo ives returned to the each .ithet the' threw in with
Hotel Grano Palace to change a par ent nettra, ea en eat n eras
before going to Robin a Hai that tickle() can°
As tit let IIMIACU ant., ma suite. ..gait enough We'll, give the
no plaint was ringitg 11'1" classy Joints a miss up you
was sure to oe nu mother. wonoe
Effie ne thought with a lift ii .0h. muzzy rake me to. a
',he" narked down real low dIve
Raise. nu ethics and He took net to e quite re




‘• "Why didn't Youcteave your
v.. hifVe called you
'back."
-Don't ever do- that They'd--
murder me- mean and Water
at ieast "
-They •"
'*Dad- - Moine-Libby ''
_ "Oh, come on This le the
sixties You're telling me a big.'
girl like you can't take a phonei
cail
"Oft...pure But not front the
likes of sou.
-Whets wrong with me• ?"
"You Me .•• mut agg Unsull•
able, they call yein-
Carlo fell red rise to his faCe
agars Si' It flail in the loungc
that Murtiltlit He said eviarty
"The() wily the hell are you
phoning me
m a tonad egg, I." she
eime back cheerfully "Prob
, • - son is, tne word for Ronny
Now look A chance ilke,thle
MS) nut nappy' again in a
ssit s"
"Csafici.7. Whet are 'you
tkog 'so"
-You enow Libby's, engdged.
che- I you' To Donald Philpott
%'i to tonight there's a formal
de n.1 • rya t5"-'t norm!
te may parents and the nappy
(-in l'M rot. menu-led. For
••• ' • •••
,
-4
-Then what are you doing in
'town now?' he asked.
' "Easter vacation It's nearly
over', worse luck, I've got to
go back Tuesday."
-Then we can't repeat tNs
Pitnyarty?"
. -Not till June Of counte.7.
she Sala batting her astonish.- ,
tng eyelashes at him, "yOU10
could Write me at. school The .
-address is the, Tremblett
Academy, Classen, CohneCti-
cut
'Can do But letters are do
sebstauts tot seeing you."
You what" she sant,
sparkling at ma interest. "I'll
give you a ring, first chance I
gel; either tomorroveL or Mon•
da Li I can t tie sure of the
phone at home. 1'11 sneak out
to a pay station."
"Phoring's no better than
letters "
^Well, at least,. I can Say
goodbye to you."
He took her tionte early. The
taxi-driver looking at them in'
Ltare rear Mirror. emetned them •
up with admiration touched by
envy! As good lookin. as uny
thing 'n the movies. An roleng
Some people nave ah the Mere_
Rut luck has a way 't: sei-
ning out. '
rro Is Contrasted roe:mem,. P.
- 4•
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LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used 'mobile homes, aN sizes,
see us bellore you trade. jan29c
R. L. (CHUNIC) CRIDER, SHOE
shine sisacialiert, is now aesociated
with Curd and Dunn's . Beater
Shop, 504-Main Street. --JSC
RENT BLUE LUSTRE EILECIIRTC
Carpet Autinpooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. j5c_
LOST & FOUND
LOST A BLACK & WHITE' Pers-
ian cat 7 months old. Reward.




lyicisr WANTED. - Michael J.
O'Connor right one of the
FBI's 'Ten Must Wanted"
fugitives, is led from FBI
headquarters In New York
after being taken In cus-
tody in • Manhattan restau-
...rant. O'Connor, with a long
criminal record, is &veined
of the fatal shouting or
Albehael ieeoebyl Walsh in
Jersey City, N.J., in August,
A-11 B I E. AN SLATS




.  ....•••••••••••••• 
•
CASE TRACTOR, PLOW, DISC
and cultivator. $240.00. Frigidaire
refrigerator, 8.6 cubic foot. $80.00.
Orill 753-1356. }9c
LSE!) SPINET PIANO, Mahogany
finish, in excellent condition. May
be seen at 515 South 7th St. after
400 p.m, or contact Dwane Jones.
j8c
-- --
HOUSE TRAILEIVLe 35 FT. Na-
shua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewart, 2 bedrooms $1550. 37 ft.
Luxor,.2 .bedroorns, $1625. 41 ft.
Marathon, automatic washer, 92,-
050. Many more as well. AN in
very good and clean condetion.
Matthews Troller Sales, Hwy. 45,
'Mayfield - CH 7-9086. j7c
GROCERY BUSINESS, sfrocK,
fixtures, 32'x40' building, with
living quarters, established since
1947. Oall 753-3829. ilOP
"BY OWNER, BUSINESS BUI113-
ins. Bose locution. CT itaS the street
from Thurman Furniture, next to
iinieSpa_l_pang  test. Now leased
to Main Street Cafe, bringing in
good investment on sale price. See








FEMALE . DACHSHUND PUPPY,
7 month old. Has papers. House
broken. Telephone 753-3005 or
753-5543. j5e
It ING MERINGUE
BURLINGTON, Vt. 'UPI - ff you'-
re having trouble slicing a mering-
ue pie, butter the blade of your
knife to make it easier. suggests
a Vermont Extension nutritionist.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
have sold their farm and moved to
North Puryear. MT. Perry frown
Robinson -County bought the farm
and moved to it this week We
wish to welcome him to the com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Freeland
of Camden visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and daughter
for a whale last Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. 1Bob Marquess and
daughter of Florida visited her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Ben Grubbs,
during the holidays.
Tommy Walker is atilt in Gen-
eral Hospital. We he-n& he will
soon be able to be back home.
Mr, and Mrs. Lelon Burton of
Michigan visited her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Payton Nance du'r'ing
the holidays.
Rev. and Mrs. Torn Brown and
family had Sunday dinner with
bike Chnsmari and Julia.
Mr. .ind Mrs. Rupert Sander*
visited her mother, Mrs. Vaughn,'
in Murray Sunday afternoon. 'Mr.
CARD OF THANKS '401
We wieh to express our deep
appreciation to our many wonder-
fol friends who aided us in any..
way during the recent illness and
death of otrr beloved hustatinj and
father, Rev. A. G. Childers. allay
the Lord bless you for your un-
setrfirth service, which helped so












and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn a•ere
Monday viaitors of Mrs. Vaughn,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wallace and
Mrs. Gladys Sanders were Monday
night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders. Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Alton and Linda were Tuesday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Banks and
son of Lone Oak were Tuesday
v,sitors of Mr end Mrs. Max We.-
lase ,and Mrs. Sanders.
Mai. Howard Iiiirean visited Mrs.
Pinny Alton Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Truman Oliver and
family have bought the old Ken-
neth Vaughn farm and moved to It.
PAGE irmE
.NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prbss International
Although the ancient abac s
considered the oldest instru ne
for mechanical calculating
first real calculating machint JL
invented b‘ the French Onto op:1-
er itlac,. .1. :cord-
ing to the Encyclopeula kirit.ar.nycs.
The devices of Pascal used waet Is
mounted in boxes, with furu
appearing in a sight-hole in the
cover.





































































€€E. I DON'T THINK SO.:THAT
DOE5N7 LOOK Lid' THE KIND
I NAKE..1 05UALLY-PAT-THEN




































































































THE OPEN SEA!! •4a- ..... fkki-InK sots Tar.- - 
OLivEft, FIND OUT wHO'S DiSCAler i..1/. S..4 11V4.t•-•..30,- ,
AT THE WHEEL AND AM) THAT'S EXAMTWIIAT '



























I. 5, v I Oa05 A.• ay.
c. MO 1,411..•
LIL' ABNER


















TI-tASS NICE -0S.':'- AN
MEANS IT 1-lAIN'T NICE FO' WV-
BUT ITS NICE T' KNOv.i























In Ratings magic-Tri League
Southern • Illint:is does. not re-. Jirds Parker
turn to action until M inclay when '' High Ind. Single Game• 'it errgager Xust-iii-Peay: - 5,14% J.ih
• • Tenne&;ee' State rit i‘ ed int., the Shr"e‘ Wade--
No. 3 spot in this week's ratings, Pte' t' A4-flirts..--• replacing Praire, View A and 34.artha Knott
width lost to fk-lkgrnine, 59.47.. Vfildred H idge  fur :ts first defeat after Mlle wins -rar;•trea Averagesand dr,Vtled to..futirth.-• . -
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SPORTS PARADE Gifford Is
his wife and two children, one of Honored For,IjPT'orta Writer whom t is an 18-year-old high school1101.1.YW(S)B Fla. ‘1.1Plt - Pro- halfback.
fe,sional foutball has come 90 far Mrs Prt.hard is a daughter ofand so fast in the decade past. Puss Millet-. one-tame Universityforrneir l'hilatielphia Eagle great of , Peuniylvanita grid great who2 Wish Pritchard-asserted today, that beisame a dentist.
ome-Back
-
13 only ha i of d n. eee met the .elarlY .."1 went to his office to have l• NEW YORK rin - Frank Gif-ford. who ended a one-year re-= 1 wt4E7 cauld hold • a i 23 in the tear- my teeth cleaned," Pritchard tirement. mastered a new position!MI trent- gmte. -., grinned -She..cleaned my. teeth, and played a big part in the Newfell "it,a -4.11erent brand 1.4 foot- Six months later 1 was cleanine- York. Giants' fine seasin, today33 I hall and a he-der brand.- said her shees." 
was honored by United Press In-n I Pririllrft. Who ,A 3s A haltback
35 
Has Nina Brother 
ternational for the 1992 come-with SteVe Van Buren on the Na- BOA is one of 10 tarothera who
' s -
back-of-the-year in the National31'1 36i I t ion''. Fuuluati Ittaittue champion- set some itiml of a record in their
aritbaF. II League.29 39 . ship teams of 1948 and-14149.--Vhe natn, Hcriewell. Va.; because for -
The handsome halfback's career29 31 ' baeks of our time probably :ould 12 %Ars in a row one at the 'appeared ended exactly two years
15
n1 1 46i '.. make it, on the whole, but the Pritchard boys was play in% foot- ..,, ,t s time when_ he was 53 i lins '-°'Meio• so yst., bigger and ball for the local h ih g school. ago " • 11/ 71"
5 e ri t to 'the hospital with .a severe9 59 1 'ader and . the.-e are more etiod .Drafted h‘ the then Cleveland
concussion after being tnt hard by
Chuck Retinal-tic in a game against
the-Philadelphia Eagles. -••"---
c:,!divell Used Cars .... 56 1
NEW YORK TN -f. Westminster It throy's Keglers ......
• (Pa.) maintained a.dlairty. .corn- Bank of Mornay  46
mei' Southern lilt- Tid-well Paint  ---------41t
nors is the nation's NO. 1 smaft- _Triangle .1.np 
caltegt basltedatiff in • the laajaPariefter  35
weekly sUnited -Press International Ravrtand Refrigerat ion , 33
rating: today although it suffered Glindel Reavm. 
ts hrss I- a'of the seas-in Idst 4.!ale.• Grocery
./Zvq's • 
• • _ .4M:wax-Beauty. Shop  
The T.:tans- orlsIew 'Wilmington.. Peoples }link
Pa., were named to the lop spot. Boine Cleaners. 
by 19 of the 35 smell coati& F2e11 Beauty Serino! 7 
coaches who comprise the 1.T1 Blue_ R.dge Mtg.
rating-board'and received a totalHigh Team 3 -Games
of 291 points. Southern Ilii,ss, Cahlwell j..fsed Cars
with a 6-3 record, garnered us . B:threy's Keglers  2."-first-place cotes and MG piiiints. Bunk .of Murray  71Westminster. (.6-It lost to Wit-- - Hien Team Game
tenherg. 58-41, last Saturday arid .Caldwell U Cars  - 
st,i1 faces a couple of stern tests E. 7to start the new year when it Rank iif NI. . 7take. or, Thatabureh .tilas-raat.treiaT..] - 14105 tnd. 3 Geniesand St Francis iPa 1* Jan. 12. M.-.1red Hod.ge  5Both rivals are, major colleges, 7 la
4
ofh ?mine View Shit Witten-
berg begin the 19t1 poriton of
thorr sehedules, on Saturday. the







5- .et-•--as-ern Oklahoma and '-Mt
St Mary's.-
:how on National Foothall League I. ihrt it'il` a" d'eUvent game to-
!






Phy:1%-s Mains  '
It-,rthe Knoth 
Klerine 'Lax  
Reid The Lecicret'R
Liothell payers playing." • Trams. his ambition was to match28, Ye_t a Van Buren was every Nit-the $5.000 salary the Rams faidI today's B t P k II Making his pro
307, as goat as Many rown, o ar .
hi: ineOetl, and could make any , debut at Washington. with his371
 backfield in she. gatne today -fl-nt'. brothers in the stands, Bosh
301 was only 195 Nand; and pro. "didn't de a thine."
VM1 !e.,:innate. Joe Mlethr1% -Van 'Buren never, made more They ,til: rank, in all deference  155 t1iatr-a3.0807".• he illustrated. -The to the eurrene-Green Bay Packers,
!Lab% -would be ruled. out anto- The Eagles picked him -up onmati
-
rally rostay." .grineed. the waivers after two game. am] inistury larkhaired • man. "hut if his first '-tart for them he was
07f 
I state given .a chance to play. I bark playing Washington again,o.I ti•roh3hly :could. 1 know 1.14 love with his nine brothers ontv more
8O° 
run behind boy.'s they have in ttu• stands, Posh took the open-top
Envies Current ,,Pag 
in,agmwknicktiff 32 yard* for -a touch.
.Pritclia‘r.l. who 'tat-red at NMI
- before going to the - Eagles via Aftef that came three years in181 the Cleveland Rams, also envies the Navy as an off.:er _ in- Gene
181 the ,alaries, being paid in pro Turney's physical fitness program
141 Cu0 t..,day. The hr t he ever 11 he We. a-r'e-gu+ar 9°°" as, he returned to tht• Eagles. a no-mad , and he was one,uf the bt-,5L.
161 v. i S10.900 Plialer: of his tpe i .• tent onetwirth:le-four punch with
511'- r •-inaking.,t93.00k/ today, Van Buren. Io:rno. Thompson and2 
  150•
Classifieds
- 152 i12 000". •
15 3W`r.t.::. C31377 2/.4W is better than 1.2e.the only team to score two c
I(7)nsecutive world championship ahu .- 
T4.8. Boeh. ('anti-ice presi.lent in -charge I ,,,..i;r 'no. in the,snos' ii 1948 and147 .4 .sale. for Tel-tta Productions.. •the Los 51p,rrzelez: Ra•rns, 14-0, in the• 145i Iwih ma irh 
anti 
arclueewsee teir. k j hisa sports I rain in 1440.
Kentucky Among Top 10 States
In Driver Licensing Program
TIIAT SIGN'. The road test. final step in obtaining a driver's license.is designed to test an applicant's skill in handling a car and oiiis. bseriance of safety 'regulations.
National Safety Council Award
Cites -State Testing Methods
Kentiicky'S' pr,reduren for testing applicant. for drIvers•
are 41.1144,, lc 2h.. bent in the nation, aci ordIng to the
Nat  Nalet.3. (-Outwit which In 1961 aaarded the Keinturiliy•th-partment Public ...arty a plaque ranking the state amongU..- top 10 ntaten in thin important denigned to see di\only qualified drixern recei.ts lieenne..
This national re.rognition point, up thr-fairt that a person's'right to drixe a ear is properly bane ecd on th' ondition 1.bat beitrise safety.
-
•
Pietured here are %woe of the ntepn In 041ning a Kentucky
drives". 1144-ense.- The es. tent and aritten examination thelusr,
left) are hr.( on the,_agenda. ,11. the prospectixe drlier plumes
then.- Stsiii, his next -.top in the circuit court clerk... other (below,
right) ahPre inrtrio lion p•-rinit• •If larmal permittlnig
ning drixern to operate an,autunitilolc- when a lieenned dri•er
along.
Phial and mont crucial tent en %tun the applicant-tternon:Ile
ideate. hi'.drix Inc skill andi r the ...it. btu! 1-,,e of a state
trooper (kit and abuse).
a
en-
Gifford sat out the 1961 season
and earned a entrrhotable living as
a radio broadcaster and a model
for television etniwnercials a n d
magazine advertisienents.
Rot as Githud put it, "Retiring
was a big rnif•take."
"II had to get back." he said.
-p,ortiall is my life." ..
And, so at the age of 32, Gifford
reterned to start his- 10th eaeon
with the Giants.
.Aithotigh his first nine stetsons
Bellarmine's knights Again Come Up With A
New Star As They Dispose Of Georgetown -
1.34 116.P.4411 Pre.. iiitemathia..1
Bellarmine's Knights, who seem!
to come up with a new star and
a new triumph every time they .
play these. days, did . it- again .
Thursday night as Eisitill.4Shorty)
Alvey led the,. wily to a 70-62
triumph at GeOrgetOwn.
Alvey pumped in 23 points as
Alex Grura's Bellarriiine teem ran
their winning streak to eight and
their Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Oinference mark to a
ctenvrtna..orgnetdi,nmen h4-•Oe.
Id a 28-25 half-
time lead but succumbed to an
almost unbelievable display of
shooting in the second half during
which Bellarrnine hit 14 of 18
shuts from the floor -for a 779-
percentage. For the whole game
the Knights hit on 25 of 42 for
an average if 59.5.
The Tigers, now 4-8 for theseason, used both a rine and 'a
man-kir-man defense, but with
that kind 44 shooting to cope with,It. didn't make mufh differedee.
Dick Varies had 2.1_poires andCecil Tom le 19-for Georgetown.
In' other games invoking K.I.At
teams. Villa Madonna fell to Cen-
tral Fittate_iif. Ohio. 88-81. at Cost-with the Giants had been spent moron. while Pikm-,lle downed;as a glamor-boy running back Georgia S erthern: 84-81,Who set team records in rushing Two Ohio Valley Conferenceyardage. touchdowns and 'points tearrvs saw action. TennesSee Techscored, that position ura no hung- dinsittrig the tnerring University ofer ossen to hint when he reported Hawaii. 68-58, and puzzling Mid-to pre-season training lost sum., die Tennessee, losing to Mac,Mur.ray of Illinois, 77-58._13ot, the versatile Gifford always
had been a fire-class pees 're-
ceiver and so the Giants gave
shot at the fkinkPr positin
Prat Kyle Rote had left vacant by
re4iretnent.
Hollmood Beach Hotel golf club,
offen--ive tackle weighed only 215 ,x..a.e)„,..
"Al Wistert who was our best
. throughpountts. artnrobahly couldn't even cracks in walls, Moors 'and veilget a-look with the Giants today. in,0
Maybe we were lucky we had it .
when we did."
1.1iich. of coupe, is sher.. mod-
esty. Tde Van Omens and the






'.WASIRNITON aTrr - You may'so -ssfe to cut your fuel bill inthasf bv ti'zhteling and idequately
insoksting your housc this winter.
Housing engipeer: report man)'
homenw--rs waste fuel by alloy
r' satin w r i-Ca:r to lc ak out around
Ala. An -The Retie
1.- 1 Yanks engage in their final
remic 0.0.3 tt.day before Sottiriciy:s
Ifth annu-a1 Senior Rout game
and coarrhgc of both teams said
I the,r boys were generally -.,in gum-id'
I Retw. I catch Weeh FAstrank and
North mentor T--rn Landry both
.M(1 they W•O•tfod they had morc  
ime to work with their teams but
both said it vottild be a good. ,
fese, hard-fought game.
Local ockhenakers ttaahlisted '
the South as seveniaiini favor-
itee -
The only serious casualty so Ihr
was Rod Scheyer of Washington
who was to. !alert as defenshe
right end for the North He arriv-
ed with knee trouble • and whirl-
pool treatment failect-to corree it,
--Dick Walton ef Colorado was
Hoven in to hake Scheyer's- place
Thursday.
Each team was scheduled for
one 5ent1tetu1 today after twn-a-
day since Tuesday.
T h e teams Thlirsday selected
.their captains. Lee Roy Jordan
the Alt-America Mal:alma c"nter
and linebacker, was elected 4,-
fenvive captain for the South
-hnny Male_
the Jigta enel,..viati picked
Offensive eaptairr. .. -
Tie. Northerners picked their
.--etaceting qterrserhaek Jerry Geo, •
of Detroit as offense captain and
linebacker Gary M .cller of ethiii
State asi'defensive captain. • I
5111.1-WAT1.'6 1661
When Babe OKI golf pro 1t the
Stillwater Country Chit). turned to
howling this fall he chine oft with
triplicate 'gores or 213.213 and 213
lie said the country club • set
local golf record this yeirr. teo
- seven boles -in one by ..15






Full time Natoinally known
feed company Home nights.
Itrrnitalizatiein.
eat. Prol'it sharing, re-
tfrement benefits. 21-45-:yrs.
Must I) awe car. Adequate' .
field training. For interview.










502. Mart. PL 3.4342
Guard Then Rychener's 24 porn:Uri
pulled Tecti past a stubban Heel
wok team,, -which had heira 35- T
34 halftime lead. T lie
Eagles open their OVCe season,
Saturday night at Murray, having
won six of nine pre-conference,
games. including a 94-86 decision.,
over strong Centenary. I
Middle Tennewee, which had
been pegged for the conference -
cellar, carried a surprising 5-2
40' 
,a11411•1111111M11110411•11MONIO=.
mark - including victories over
Western Kentucky and Murray
0.1.IC games-into Thursday night's
game, only to suffer a senteek a,
surprising as the two unexpeelti
victories.
Tonight's schedule for Kentucky
college teams will have Belmont
at CUmbertand, Oakland City at
Uniun, and TransyivaKie continu-







South Side Shopping Center
ALL OUR FRIENDS ARE INVITED!
4441•1.411110.111.•11,, 
1 4






192 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
Double power. knee deep in rubber,
• gold mist in color, low 'Monate. Sties.
a little dandy' Priced to ..t.1.1 ut.,32,585.
1%1 BUICK 1...sItsbre 2-Door.
Double Power with factory air con-
ditioning, ,one owner Its-al car Spring-
• ,r $2 195.
- I 91i 1 CADILLAC. 
Maialie green in voter, dottlifi. power
6-wav power seats, power
• lot. factory air coorinionine Thi• ear
a -one owner kcal ear with low
e Sate's. dials as a brier and
to ticif at 15.715.
•
•••I
1%0 MERCURY Monterey 4-15r, Sedan.
Well equipped She's black as a crow
WW1 short,, S brier Priced al a line
11.295.
1959 PONTIAC Catalina .,CDoor -Sedan:
Egiiimeci with, power steering, Mieftey
Mouse aft. condithmer, a real set of






FAiiii,,ped with dotilile -j-lower. radii,'and .hc.tTer.....gray and white in colorIt's a dandy 
11.315
19a FORD balaxi• SOO- 4-Deer Sedan.
• Equipped Wah. reclining seats, • power
windows! power brakes anti. steering,
a reai ser of 'itkins, local ear All
Ott . i-' siie 111.215.
1957 FORD Fairlan• 4-Door Sedan.
It ear. Priced to sell
S8115.
1957 PLYMOUTH,
I ,r, extra nice. - 1.115
1957 OLDSMOBILE Door_Sedati.-
F S31115
1957 OLDSMOBILE 4-Doom Sedan.
Cu-stoni tin,, 'double power, two-tone
blue in color. - She's sharp.. shorn.
sharp' 095
1955 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop.
SSOC
• . WE ALSO HAVE A FINE SELECTION •







SEE - COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay •
SANDERS-PURPOM MOTOR SALES1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
•
t-
I,
•
